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JoHiTprui,_ ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
hakkisonburg, va. 
Will practice in the Courts of Rocicinfrhain, Aupusta and adjoininx counties, and nttund ro 
special business in any county of this State or in West VirKinia, 
Business in bis bnnds will receive prompt and 
•arcful attention. 
Always found at bis oQlco when not profession- 
ally enftaged. 
Office on theSqnare. three doors West of the 
®|e #l> CirmmimkealtL 
RAN. D. CUSHEN, 
Publisher aud Proprietor. 
VOL III. 
HOTELS. 
"Here shall the Press the People's rights mnintain, Unawcd by Influence and Unbribcd by Gain 1" f TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, V Invariably in Advance. 
E o
ttocklneham Bank building. 
Sept. 2D, 18C7—tf 
• kXUVII.LK BASTUAM, 3. 8. HAUSSRBUORRi 
EASTHAM Jt HABNSBERGER, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISON BURG, Va. 
Office—At HIll's Hotel. 
September 4, 1807—ly 
CHARLES A. YANCEY. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
nARRI SON BURG, VA. 
Office In the Post Office Building, up stairs. 
March 20 '67—tf 
GS. LATIMER, 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Commissioner for the Restoration of Burn ! 
Beeords, Havrisonburg, Va. Nor. 7, 18G6—tf 
J E. ROLLER. 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Ofvica—With J. D. Price h Co., Land Agents, Na- Uonal Bank Building, Main Street, November 27 1807—1/ 
EORGE G. GRATTAN ATTORNEY AT LAN. 
BARRISOVRDRO, TA. 
Ornci—At Hill'a Hotel. Kov. 7. 18GG. 
wk. s. uona. J. LD. PENXYBACEKU, 
Ing process will be 
applied, (local an- 
aoitheiia.) - 
TJOHR A. PENNY BACKER, J\ ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
nAERISONBrRG, VA. 
Bpocial attention paid to the collection of Claims. March 20, 1867—tf 
ENULETON BRYAN. ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HAUUISONBURO, VA. 
laly I tf 
a a. LioazTT. sues, s.atas j 
Liggett a haas, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, I 
BAP.RiaONBURO, VA , 
Will practics la Roekingham and Biljoining 
oomnties. Uffico in First National Bank liulid- 
Igr, second floor. 
 liarch 37, 1867—tf  
WO. HILL. 
. PHYSICIAN AND SURCKON 
OARRI30NBUP.Q, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf 
WGODSON & COMPTON ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA., 
Josu C. Woonsoa and Wu. B. Coupton have 
associated themselves in the practiro of Law in 
the County of Rockinpham ; and wiil also nttcn J 
tbo Courts of Shenandosh, Page, Highland and 
Pondleton. ABB"Johv C. WoonsoM will continue tn prno- 
Heo in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vi ginia. Nov. 22, 1865 tf 
GW. BERLIN, 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, Va. 
Willp ractico in this and the adioinlng eoun 
ties. Office—South side of the Public Square. Jan. 31,1866—ly  
TTVENTAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
»R. JA8. H. HARRIS, CEO T. HARRIS, 
DENTAL SURGEONS. 
Da. Jas. H. Habris, will give his careful at- loBtiontonll operations performed especially 
will bo administer- *• 
od fur extracting ' 
'r e
A'I o to come to town 
* be -raited on at their residences. 
^■.Office at Dr. Harris's residence, or. Main 
tireeT lOct. 2, 1867-tf 
DUS. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Having sold out their Drug State, Will 
devote their entire time to the Praclrce of Sledi- 
•Ine. They will be found when not professionally 
engaged, at their new offices n rear ol First Na- 
ticnal Bank, fronting the Masonic Hail. Per- 
aons indebted in the Drug Store, will pleaso call 
and settle. [Oct. 10, 1866. 
gAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Collector or Internal Rerennc, 
• Orncs—In the old Bank of Rockinftham Buil- ding, North of the Court-Uouae, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7, 1866—If 
JJOCKINGHAM MALE ACADEMY. 
Harlng associated with roe as Vice Principal, J. IT. Turner, Jt. B., whose references are unexceptional — The second Session of the Kockingham Male Academy 
will commence on the lOlh of September, 1807, aud ter- 
minate on the 23d of June, 18P.8. In the conduct of 
the School, the Moral as well as the Intellectual 
-sbaracter of the Student, will be carefully attended. Tbrms—Per half session, payable in advanoe. luition lb Ancient Languages and Math- 
ematics, $30,00 Tuition in English and Natural Sciences, 22.60 Board may be obtained (in private fami- lies) per month, at about 17.00 Students will be charged from the date of entraucc to the close of the half session, in which they enter. No deduction for absence except in cases of pootracted ill- 
ness. B. F. WADE, Principal, Aug27 Harrisonburg, Va. 
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHERS—THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPaNY are now manufacturing the Best, Chea|>e8t, 
and most Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put 
on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will last lOor 15"years It is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and 
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab, 
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements, Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Gunvass. Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water Sroof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships, and hips' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 6000 barrels the past year,) and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
•iasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $0 per barrel of 
•00 pounds, which will supply a fanner for years to 
aome. Warranted in all cases as above. Send for a clr- 
oular, which gives full particulars None genuine un- less branded in a trade mark, Orafton Mineral Paint.— Address DANIEL niDWELL,254 Pearl St., New York. November 27—6m 
EX CONFEDKRATES.—We have just re- 
ceiven a fine Steel Engraving, which is sold 
•nly by tubacription. We want good, energetic 
Agents, in every county South, on salnrv or 
•ommission, to canvass for General R. E. LEE, 
at the crave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON. 
"Here sleeps the bravest o! them all, And e'en admiring foes lament his lull." 
General Lee is i epresented with uncovered bead, within the raifiug enclosinr o tr lamented 
chiefs remains. The grave, ton I st ne and aur- 
rounding, is faithfully Engraved fro a a Photo- graph taken on the spot, and forms a valuable 
addition to the parlor or public oilices. Price, per copv, neatly framed ill Walnut and Gilt, 
*> .60, sent to any address, free of charge, upon 
raceipt of price. Terms, liberal. Addrcssf WM. FULTON & CO.. Publishers, 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
J. N. HILL, - - - Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Lino ncd Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $3 per day\ Single.!Meals, DO cents; 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. Fine Billiard Snloon and Bar attached. Trav 
oilers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in thehns- hi ess, the proprietorffcels confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render bis gnosts com- 
fortable. [May 20, 1807—-tf 
American hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGEU, - - - Proprietor. 
Jos. S. EmKOBR, Suporiatcndent. 
This Hotei, situated in the central and conve- 
nient portion of the town, is now being re-fitted 
and re-Purnishod with entirely new Furniture, 
and is open for the accommodation of the trav- 
eling public. The Proprietor is determined to 
spare no eflbrts to make it a first-class Hotel.— The TABLE will be supplied with the very best 
the market affords. Charges moderate. The 
patronage of tr.o public respectfully solicited. Sept. 5, 1860.—ly 
American hotel, 
Immkdiatelt at Railroad Daroi, 
&TAUNTON, VA. 
McCIIESNEY A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M.;LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
WII7LIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the leputation 
the American has borr.o, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, Immediately at the Railroad De- pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for persons onbusiness or in search of health. Bar and BarberShop In the House* 
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage linos running to this town are adjoining this 
House. A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toolc A Donovan, is connected with tins House. 
Oct 23 McCHESNEY CO. 
-MA* NSlON HOUSIS IIOTUL, 
KOHTU-WESr CORNER OP 
FA YKTtF, AKD ST. PAUL STREETS 
(Opposite Bnrnnm's City Hotel,) 
B A L T I M O U K s 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - . Proprietor, 
Terms $1.50 Pur Day. Ju'.y !i, 1866,—ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The uboTC House Inu beon ro-opened, nod the proprietor solicits e,share of the public patron- 
R^e, Stages and Ojnnibusscs will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. OUIM, May 30, I8CG.—ly Proprietor. 
SIBERT HOUSE, 
NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Pkoprietor, 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, tho Proprie 
tor announces to tho public that ho is prepared 
to accoimncdate all who may give him a call.— 
1U Tablo-wiU bo well suopli'ed; his rooms com 
wtably fui niihed; his Bar supplied with line L.qucrs and bis Stable with good Provender, 
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly 
jyjALTBY HOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, 
Feb 6 1867 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Propiietor. 
rASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
Gentlemen who wish tn indulge in the amuse- 
ment of BILLIARDS, wilt And good tables a- 
the Saloon opposite tho American Hotel. A choice variety of LIQUORS may always he found at the Bar. Call and sec me. 
Ji-ly 10. 1867—tf WM. U. M ASOHIF.. 
DHVOGISTS. 
Dr. s. m. dold, DRUGGIST, 
Maim St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
PURE ,- 2? DRUGS, 
MED1CINEL, FANCY GOODS 
Ac. A. Ac. A. 
To which he invites the attention of his friends 
and tho public generally. 
All orders from tho country will bo promptly Ailed and carefuily packed. 
Prescriptions compounded reftaAiy at all hours 
of the </ny or night' All goods will bo sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All SoaaicAL Inbtrdmbnts, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Uye-Stufl's, not on hand in my store, will be 
promptly ordered, and supplied on abort notice. 
Feb 12 ly   
LH. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HAURISONBURO, VA., 







Sfc. Kc. Sc. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishaicut in the Valloy. Special attention paid to the compoundiug ol 
Physicians' Prescriptions. Got, 25, 1868-- ly 
hTOVESl STOVES! I TINWARE. 
EMBRACING- 
A ,Oct 23 94 Bread st, Newark. N. J. 
W® panioular attention to our stock of Toilet Extract, Soaps, I'aiuades, No- 
tions and Fancy (Juods genurallv. Persons pur- 
cbssing Christmas preaunta will' And it to their 
Interest to call at Doc *8 O'fB'S Drug Store. 
HILLS, Upbauis and Usthew's Huir Ikycs, nt 
Dec 18 OTl'S Drug Store. 
MIODTII. Nail and ll.ilr llrn.-hcs, at 
A lice 18 _ OTl'S Drug Store. 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
of the latest Stvles and tho very best Patterns, These Stoves will ho trimmed at the shop, of the 
verv bery best material, which w-ill give tho 
purchaser a much better article of tritiimiug 
ti:an those trimmed at the North. 
tuvw^JRIU r 
Everything in the TINNINQ Lino mamtfao- tured, and kept on hand for sale as usual.— 
Prices uumrrute. A call respctfullv inlicited. OctSO-tf N. L. OUEINEU. 
MILLWRIUHT'S QUIDR, at 
Oct 23 THE ROOKSTOR 
CTIllNDSKINKS, SHEET IRON ami SHEET 
J ZINC, just ruoelved oy Sept 18. LUDWIO A CO. 
HARRISOWBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1868. 
BriuhcR, t | g lALLnnJ gnt what vou want, at 
l'S t a Vj Oct -'3 LiSIIM.VN'S. 
(Original. 
TO FLORA. 
I'll court tiie innsos when my heart i* sad, 
And I will prny for Iior I lovo tho host, 
And ask my God to blesa her gcntlo soul, 
And raise her hopes to fniror worlds on high. 
Yea, nnd I'll drccm of her 1 love the lett, 
And sho aball bo my guardian nngoi here! 
Her spirit-lmnds shall toucli me when 1 sleep. 
My smil.nwnko, sha'l thrill in every part. 
Then call new blessings on liter wofnnn s lioad 
And looking up whero this "wonfy rost'" 
So4 through my toars tiie Rngclic hosts above, 
And smiliug in Elyslan flolds of joy, 
And tuning each his golden harp of bliss, 
To welcome Fi.oiia to tbo "realms of iovc," 
There sho will join tbo "happy hand in 
lionvon." 
And send to earth ngain her purest thoughts, 
To shed .sweet iunneuco round tho mourner's 
heart, 
While he sojourns (should sho dio first) in 
this s 
Unstahlc, dark and transitory world. 
Sho has been loved—is yet—will ever he :— 
No stain of on th has colored thls-pure fount, 
No thought impure has glanced along tho 
wall 
Of this irteei gfardon of percnial flowers ! 
f'h love ! Oh God I oh purity of sou!; 
Upbenr mo till the yoke is laid aside, 
And joys celestial lift my fainting soul 
To climes whore all is heavenly and refined; 
Whero Cod and angels dwell in bright ar- 
tay-^ 
Where Sin's foul tain't, and sad, repentant 
tears 
Are things forgot, belonging all to earth. 
Our lives are short, and though wo fear to 
dio, 
Yet shall death open wido tho crystal gates, 
And load the spirit through tho hloomiug 
fields 
Of Paradise, and close the gale Uhincl, 
Wo pass but oiicc I Thoro's domfort in the 
thought ; 
And if wo 'scape tho death that's n/trrdeath, 
We the.), aro housed secure forevormoro ! 
Then oh, my soul ; tho1 billows round thoo 
roll — 
Tho' white capped breakers madly heat thee 
hero- 
Fight on, hope on, tho 'day star from on 
high"' » 
Still lights thy pathway through this desert 
jand, 
And soon glad anthems from the courts above 
idhall greet thy raptured soul, while Time 
And J Jar th) 
With all thoir cares and trials, fade and die. 
T. K. .!. 
SELECT STOUT. 
JLittJc" Uluo Eyes. 
We aro bored to death Ted and T. 
and it was at Ovcrcourt. Thcro was a 
circulating library, to wbicb no ono sub- 
scribed, and which consequently did not 
circul ite ; there a coquet ground, with a 
total absence of hoops, balls and mtrilets, 
there wete little boats (possibly for row- 
ing), with the bottoms out; and there 
was a shop which sold worse cigars than 
are to be found even at Boulogne. 
Gentlemen, I appeal t) you. Can I 
say more ? Still, being there, lor a week 
and with no money to take usclscwheie, 
there it was necessary to remain. I trust 
I make this reasonably clear. 
It was our nightly custom, and our one 
amusement, to walk up and down the on- 
ly promenade of the place (for whom it 
was made has not yet been discovered— 
Ted thinks for visitors, smoking ourselvc 
"seedy." Ted, who docs not care to 
give in tc adverse circumstunces. used to 
try what singing would do to enlivening 
us. 
lie composed a little song, really beau- 
tiful in its simple truth and earnest fer- 
vor. Here it is :— 
"And now another clay h done ; 
Aud when wo see to-m irrow's sun, 
We'll know another day's begun, 
Let's hope that, too, will soon be'done." 
There was not a girl, in the place, or 
we should have allowed her to make two 
conquests, thcreby'doing our little best 
to increase her girlish vanity and render 
her generally insupportable at home.— 
Such was tho s ate of affairs on tho 
first day; but toward noon on the second 
day wcrsaw a rainbow for one thiug, and. 
for another, two girli»h figures ou our 
walk, dressed both alike In brown carm- 
elite dresses, brown carmelito jackets 
made loose to the figure, and large, brown 
saladhowls for hats, neatly trimmed with 
brown ribbons. 
Anything more hideous it is impessi- 
blo to imagine. When had tbo frightful 
apparitions come, and why did they 
haunt our only walk ? We Lad wished 
for girls, like the had queens in fairy 
tales ; hut—wo appeal to each other- 
bad wo wished for such as these? We 
both politely replied we bad not, and 
continued our observations at a safe dis- 
tance. "I'll tell you what," said Ted 
after a short pause, "I'm blest if I'll yield 
up oar walk to them. If they don't like 
our being there, they can do the other 
thing, and go off. But Overeourt is not 
like London, and if wc give it up to them 
we shall have nowhere to go ; besides, 
even then wo should meet nt church." 
Quite so. Always oonsideroto, Tod is. 
I am not virtuous myself, but I admire 
virtue in others, particularly in Ted, and 
should thiuk it wicked to put any diflfi- 
oultios in his way, when he is ready to 
saorifico himself. So down we go to the 
sen, under the delusion that we are go- 
ing to astonish them, oven ns they had 
astonished us, though we fl.itlorcd our' 
selves, in a rather different manner. 
Not at all. They looked—not at us, 
but at their hateful brown curmelitcs, 
very much as if they didn't like them, 
and dexterously give the salid —boWls, 
which were doing service for hats, a pull 
which niadb them, if anything, uglier 
than they Were before. But they took 
no moro notice of us than if we had beeh 
a couple of caterpillars! 
Very slowly we walked along (Ted put- 
ting on his Regent street aiie), throwing 
less and loss expression into our eyes 
every time wc passed them. They aro, 
or appear to be, utterly unconscious of 
our presence. 
I began to think Ted's a most unmean- 
.ing countenance. 
So the morning passes, until it seems 
•bSt we are fated not to see their faces, 
they keep them so religiously turned 
away. When suddenly the wind, which 
had before been helping these girls, now 
s des with us, and blows one of the silad 
bowls, over tho cliff into the sea. And 
there is the damsel all forlorn. Such a 
prctly girl, such a bright, piquatit little 
face, such a charming addition to Over- 
court, which after all, is not so bad— 
under certain conditions. 
Need I say that I rushed frantically 
on tho beach and secured the frightful 
hat, while Tod stood slating helplessly 
above like an utter fool I To those who 
knew us, I feel it must be quite unneces- 
sary to say so. But perhaps it may be 
as well to raeution that when I returned > 
hat in hand, to the summit of the cliff. I 
found Ted and the pretty girl as fast 
friends as it is posible to become in three 
minutcsand a half, which indeed exceeds 
the tiico I was away. 
She thanked me in a very steady little 
voice, and in a set speech which I be- 
lieve she had composed during my ab- 
sence. 
Very sensible of her, too; anytning 
must I e better than listening to Ted's 
drive lings. I never, saw suoh a follow! 
fntolligent enough with men you have 
only to hand him over to a woman, and 
he undergoes transformation, appearing 
as idictio as if ho had been bom a down- 
right fool IIo always declares he wasn't 
I dont know. I should like to have ask- 
ed his mother. 
""We all say good hyfc, for the Jitflfe 
beauty puts on her huge extinguisher 
(not with a whit uglier fur having been 
in th e water), aud, hiding as much of 
her pretty face as possible, iniikes ttnotb 
er set speech nbout "going homo4' and 
«
:papa," and, giving ma her hand af paft- 
fng (oharraing little girl, but she neediA 
have given it to Ted—I am afraid she 
has not much discernment,) taxes posses- 
sion of her sister decamps, looking, the 
moment we lose her bright face and pret- 
ty, natural manners, as preposterous a 
little figure as one could wish to see. 
"That's rfi'y style !•" says Ted, with 
great satisfactiqji, after watching her 
disappear in tl o distance. "A jolly 
looking girl, with a bright, good-temper, 
ed face, and eyes that look str-iight at 
you, with no sort of cffectation of shy- 
ness yet without affrontery. Toosiraple- 
mindcd for a coquette, too natural for 
a prude." 
I remark, dryly, that that's my "s^yle," 
too ; but Ted has become suddenly deaf, 
aud doesn't hear me. We agree, how- 
ever, that Overeourt improves on acquant- 
ancc, and each of us has serious thoughts 
of visiting him ngaiA next yeaf. 
The King of Spain's daughter came to visit me, 
Ami all for the sake of my little nut-tree. 
The next day she dawns again upon 
the horizen—with ptpa this time as a 
horrid cloud to ploy propriety—and with" 
tbo little sister, who is also very pretty, 
hut somehow net to taking, not so piquant 
and original. Sly little beauty has born 
going in for personal atlainraent. The 
curly brown hair is all tied up with a 
long blue ribbon to match her eyes, and 
floats upon the brown carmelite ; the sa- 
lad-bowl is in shape again even- though 
the shape is atrocioujf, and is trtibmed 
with blue ribbons like those in her hair 
Tho little lady is not troubled with 
shyness she inttoducGS us to "papa," who 
doesn't oven pretend to look glad to know 
us, but remarks apropos of nothing, no- 
less, indeo I, it be tho blinding glare of 
, tbo sun upon the cliffs, that he thinks "is 
going to rain." 
We tell him we don't, both politely, of 
cour. e, hut both at the same time, so that 
it is quite impoisihle fur him to hear 
either of us, which, his pretty daughter 
perceiving, looks wickedly up at me. 
Very foolish of her, if she had only 
known it. 1 can never answer fur my- 
self what I may or may not do with a 
pretty girl glancing up at^me with inno- 
aout blue eyes curiously sparkling with 
a wickedness that belongs not to the 
sweet fu30 and laughing, rosy mouth.— 
The odds, I feel guilty, are sadly in fa- 
vor of my kissing her there and then, 
though papa plays propriety like ajstrict 
old dragon. Fortunately (that is, fortu- 
nately for our future intimacy not fortu- 
nately as regards present gralifioution,) 
Tci chimes in, and by causing her to 
drop her eyes, delivers mo from a sin, or 
banishes it to an unknown futarc. 
How intimate we all grew in the course 
of that long summer morning ! Long 
before its blose "blue eyes" had revealed 
to me many charms besides her pretty 
ace and natural, uneffcctei ways. It 
didn't do to treat her to our usual oora- 
ihon-place talk, she ^aw through it at 
once, and quietly showed that she did 
so in a tew quaint remarks very prettily 
turned. She was not in the least clever 
in the light of saying sharp things. She 
was too thoroughly kind-heai ted to he sar- 
castic, and her quaint little speeches were 
as natural to her as—as Ted's clumsy, 
blundering ways are to hinii A most 
amusing little blue eyes, and well versed 
in all provincial small-talk of tne place 
Among othsr things she told us of a ball 
to he given at Harwich, to which both she 
and her sister had a greiU wish logo, 
only they didn't feel quite sure of their 
dress. 
"Yousee," She went on "we have 
nothing but those brown Carmelites, and 
I don't think they would look vury well." 
I didn't think so either ; but I wasn't 
going to tell her so. I praised the hid- 
eous attire, and pronounced it with the 
addition of a few artistic (I haven't the 
least idea what I meant,) just the thing 
for a dance. 
Ted put in his oar, fully agreeing with 
me. Betides, he added, you musn'tbo 
too hewitcliing, your papa wouldn't like 
it; such pretty daughters are a horrid re 
sponsibility, Wishout your trying to iflake 
things worse. 
Seriously, though, said blue eyes, you 
think we can go as wc are ? 
Wc assured her with perfect gravity 
that We thought so, and the pretty face 
brightened directly. 
It Won't matter much, after all, she said 
at the sea side; And We can put on our 
hair-cloth fc'oidies, Wliieh will take off 
a little of the heaviness 
Wo stood aghast. What were hair- 
cloth bod'es. 
It wouldn't do, however, to s^how our 
ignorance, so wc said, yes 'hat would do 
nicely, and the thing was considered set- 
tled. 
It wasagreed that We sdiould meet them 
atthcba'l. Blue eyes was there before 
ns, and of course papa aud the sister also, 
hut they were as nothing to us. Blue 
eyes was there in her thick white hair- 
cloth body ; r. great improvement on tho 
brown carmelite, s ill inconsistent with 
ho gay scene around her. 
Forturtatftly for her, hoWever, she was 
pretty enough to wear what she liked, or 
rather in this cass what she had.' She 
knew no one, and her father Was fery 
p.rt'cular, and wouldn't let her dance with 
everybody, or nearly everybody Who ask- 
ed her. He got her a few partners 
through one of the naval officers station - 
ed at [Iu*wich, and whom ho knew ; but 
beyond tins and us, he laid his veto. 
Ted and I were in our cleuun';. We 
danced every dance with her after the first 
or so and each waltz was better than tho 
first. She waa an inJefatigablo little 
dancer, and several times nearly caused 
o.e to give in, though she was not light 
enough in all conscience, and a mere 
, nothing to hold. 
But Witfi TC'f it was different. Tho 
dear boy had danced till ho was frightful 
to look at, and would have shamed a 
boiled lobster that had any sort of self- 
respect left in him ; yet still he would 
not give in, and tho wicked little sprite 
had no oompassion, 
1 began tc he afraid that Tod would 
have a fit, and that blue eyes would be 
the cause of it; Ted always times things 
so ill. It is not as it ho had a room to' 
himself to have one cf his fit's in. In an 
unomnf'ortable room at midnight, in' a 
double bedded rbbm, there should bo I, 
sfeeplcss, with Ted" grba'ning horribly, 
and sprawling at lull length on the floor, 
like some bideouS overgrown frog. Clear- 
ly then, I must put a atop to ft. 
fo I got up to them, and—smiling 
at his partner—toll Tod he will make 
himself unwell, and will be quite knock- 
ed up in tho morning ; and I amiably 
propose to blue eyes that I be allowed to 
finish this eternal waltz. 
Ted looks refractory and stubborn, 
though steaming, and blue eyes, very 
quietly, declines tho exchange: 
Blue eyes prefers Ted. 
After all what is Ted? Ai gStitUm m by 
birth ami position, it is- true, and amusing 
enough withal ; but surely blue eyes, like 
all other girls., tbiaks most of looks, and here 
L flatter myself that I do come in. I am of 
the average height, slight, dark, and of 
prcpossessibg appenrance, decidedly belter 
looking than tho general run of men ; wbil0 
Ted is ridiculously tall nnd broad, of the true 
Saxon typo, with fluffy yellow hair .blue 
eyes, shining white teeth, and all the rest of 
it—It is impossible ; no girl in her tenses 
could prefer Ted. 
Yet—after supper—cn the stairs 1 
This is what happened after supper on the 
stairs, « 
Blue eyes, looking (very properly, tbo) 
mortally ashamed of borself sitting on the 
ulge of t most uncumlortable s'.ep, with one 
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little band clatpcd In Ted's, who w s apoon- 
i"g it in the mbst alarming (alarming at Icnsl 
to any one who know how his fits were usu- 
ally brought or,) nnd finishing up by a de- 
liberate n^er of marriage. 
Blue eyes then made oneTlf♦her. absurd- 
ly furninl little spe fcbes, b luging In "papa • 
three times; and finally ended whero she 
might as well begun by accepting Ted. 
I was rcsolfed to gire him an apporlonity 
Young, poor little thing, and inexpori- 
ruced. 
Next momijflf on tbo aand«, T contrived to 
"Theet h6f and delicately hinted at the statei.f 
my fevlings towards her ; thereby giving her 
a chance of an escape from Ted if sho wore .0 
-nclii ed. Apparently ahe was not so inclined, 
8he seemed nnsualy t'eiso, c.nofnlly misun- 
derstood me the whole time. When I had 
quite finished, she told me what had happeo- 
ed on tho stairs last night, tnd demanded, in 
her pretty, imporiuus litlle manne,, tc be 
(.qngratulatod,' papa having mida no ob- 
jections." 
Oongralulsto her I Blue eyes engaged and 
not to mo 1 lo.iksd unutterable things at 
Ted when he j lined us ; but that young m in 
paid not the smallest ntlention to mo. 1 
looked at blue eye). She seemed very happy 
liuw to accnunt for this, now ? Take Ted 
when sho might have taken me 7 And yet 
pi her right mind ! lean only account for 
it on tho suspicion that she had never heard 
of bis havirtg ffts. Nor iiu'ee.l had 1 
myself ever heard of his having any other fit 
than a 1 .ve fit jonly, when that was on him, 
in the height of (hat everlasting waftz, he 
jookedas if ho were fit to fall into any num- 
ber of oilier fi's—and though I am greatly 
attached to him, I wish he had. 
Sergeant Bates. 
We noticed last week that this United 
Slates soldier had undertaken, for a wsger, 
tucarry tho flag, unarmed aud without mo- 
ney, from Yicksbnrg to Washington. How 
be-cutne to undertake it, is thus told by the 
Cairo, Illinois. Democrat : 
Serg. Gilbert H. Bates, of Edgeworth Wis- 
consin, wi\3 Onfe of ihe first to enter the Um'i 
on army, a«d one of the last to leave it, A 
d( mocrat ffom principle, ho was true to the 
paity during all tho contest, and returned to 
his homo an earnest, advocate of liboralily in 
tho treatmcut of the (infortbdirtfe people pf 
the South. As a matter of course he became 
a target nt which all the radicals in his vicin- 
ity aimed their abuse. Ho was vilified and 
persecutod by men who had talked war, but 
never shouldered a musket. 
fu a controversy with a party of radicals 
who maintained that Ihe Boulbern people 
were all outlaws, who did not hesitate to 
take Ihe life of any man, white or black, sus- 
pected of Unionism, the Sergeant denounced 
the assertion as a falsehood, and declared 
that he, an ex-soldier of tho Union army, 
coul I march through the South with the 
Union Uag exposed, without a cent in bis 
pneket, and not only escape bodily harm, but 
receive hispitablo treatment from the people 
of the South,- lip'OD whom ignorant rffdicalism 
was heaping so muoli unmerited abuse. A 
purse heavy radical offered to bet a ccrtaiu 
a'moUnt (hrthe Wotrld he killed if bo under- 
took the j urney; nnd in the event of the 
Sergeant's death, agreed to pay tho sum to 
the "fool-hardy young man's f imily." 
The banter was nceepted, and the Sergeant 
is now on his walk, meeting kind treatment 
everywhere, and likely to live long enough to 
enjoy this ignorant old radical's money to the 
last copper. 
  
Boys and Gmns.—Boys tend n'r.'tnrally to 
fun in out-of-door life—leaky boots and 
shies and torn troweers. Girls tend to the 
sober propriolJos, pbffartfs poetry, hemming 
pocket handkerchiefs, and a few calls on the 
neighbors. Boys grow—girls come up Boys 
a're energetic, and like a brush—girls are ef- 
femiuate, and run to noft words instead of 
hard blows. A boy af tun has seen a good 
deal of inside life on the outside world—a 
girl is as innocent of it as she is of the inhab- 
itanta of lhe moon. Boys laugh—girls sim- 
per. Boys run—girls hop and skip. Boys 
sea tho elephant—g'rla do nnt know that 
such an animal lives in (he cities. Boys 
have a long vision—girls a short ono. Boys 
have a chOst with a pair of active, working 
lungs in it—girls have a s rl of valise with 
something like a squeezed spunge, which U 
seldom used, and then only in a ir'.fling way. 
Boys travel—girls stay at home. Boys are 
wild—girls tamo. Boys'are hidifforout as to 
whether school keeps or not—girls arc keenly 
Sensitive on that point. Boys never make 
tho acquaintance of Mrs. Grundy—girls are 
early at her feel, a^d (orever her slave. Boys 
like girls, but theji don't like to bo like 
them. Neither a girl-boy nor a boy girl is 
fancied by either a boy or girl. A true boy 
always stands by a true girl, aud a 'rue giil 
always has an abidiug faith in a true boy. 
Both boys and girls aro voty clever and noc- 
ssary institutions ;■ but the'world Is m rro in- 
debted to; and'depends more upon, boys than 
girls. 
—A Qulncy (III ) beiresj forced to marry 
against her will, has run away from h»r hus- 
band and been found dancing in a theatre in 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
— A Kentucky stock-raiser, it is stated, 
passed through Nashville a few days ago 
literally loadel down with go'd w itohos and 
every description of jewelry, which bo had 
obtained in Georgia and Alabama in ex- 
change for 100 head of mules which he took 
South. In the absence of currency, many 
people of that section found it necessary, in 
orderto procure farm animals, to part with 
what few valuables tbo war had left them. 
—Sem for Guthr.e smt in his resignation 
to the Governor of Kentucky a few days 
ago, on account of bad boalih. 
—It la said the bill to carve two new 
Stales out of Texas will be passed by Con- 
great), 
tit* (tamottuwtllk. 
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An OuTiuax dt TuiKvrc.—One of the 
gnvest oulngca over perpelratetl in this 
0 immunity occurred yesletday forenoon qear , 
tho depot of the Petersburg and Wcldou 
Railroad. Tho actora were negroes, and tho 
fact that th y numbered bfctween two and 
three httudfed. leaves no doubt uplift the pub- 
lic mind that the outrage was the rflfiilt of «n 
extensive prccontert. 
Thirty-six cords ef wood had, through the 
liberality of our white citizena, been pur- 
chased at and near Resins1 station, fof fiil- 
iributiun among Ihb poor. Some part of thia 
wood had been distributed—somethiug over 
ten cords—to poor white persons on Thurs- 
day evening, when the remainder vyaa lift 
in the charge of a guard of five men. Yes- 
terday about 10 o'clock, a. ra., between two • 
end' three hundred negroes mode a charge 
upon the train, overpowered the guard, and 
before information could reach tho police, 
they had earned away every stick of vf md 
ou the ground, including even the small par- 
re's which poor white pe-sons were at tha 
time taking homo—PeltTsburg Ex., Fib. tf, 
VIRGINIA. 
—A farmer in Wythe county who had 
lost many of his sheep in some mysterioud 
manner, placed a quantity of slryehnine oh 
a dead sheep, of which two eagles, two cat*- 
amounls, two wolves, aud twenty-six foxes 
p.irtook, and died. 
—Capt. Harabrick's efforts to induce tho 
id.o blacks to go to work in the country 
meeting wi'h some success in Kiel mond. 
S.-vcral persons fr-m the adjoining countiea 
applied on Stftnfday hand Obtained ands. 
—George M. Bruce, Presiding lllngislrato 
of the county of Campbell, and David P. 
Reese, also a Magistrate of the county, have 
been removed by General Scufiold, for what 
cause wo have not learned. 
—General Scnfiold sent a communfca(?(>*f 
to the convention Friday, stating that no 
considerable frauds had been discovered in 
the Richmond registration, and thcrpf re that 
Hunoicult aud others are entitled to theif 
seals, 
—In tho Wincheslcr and Potomac Minda- 
mus ease. Judge Meredcth has granted tie 
Mandamus prayed fo.'. 
—The Frsdericksburg News says; "We 
hear that a teacher, a general miasionary 
among the Macks, got §10 apiece from sun- 
dry country 'culled pussons,' for which he 
was to give them each a horse from Rick- 
mond, to keep one year, and then buy I.Tin 
for $10 more. Neither he nor tho hortA 
have come back. He was last sesu diunk in 
Richmond." 
—Fresh white shad were in the Norfolk 
market SUurday morning. Tiny sold for 
§3 50 per pa:r. 
— A negro woman in Pittsylvania, went to" 
the house of a wbi-.e citizen and stole the 
meat out of the pot which was being cooked 
for dinner. 
—John Marshall, Esq , an aged and os'i- 
mable citizen of fcbarlutto county, forfiWly 
a distinguished member of the bar in his sec- 
tion of the Slate, died a few days ago. 
—In the circuit court in Richmond lately' 
the judge decided that the attachment of 
Clnfiin & C»„ of New York, (or $43 00U, on 
which Bteenback & Co. were e'osed, was not 
made on sufficient cause, and should to 
abated. 
CffiLD MuRDSU.-sWelearn from (he Sh m- 
andoah VdtieiJ, that an Monday morning of 
| Feb. 3, a negro child three years old wi a 
found dead in one of the streets of New Mar- 
ket. Justice Severs anram mod a jury to a.-- 
certain when ami by what means the child 
came to her death. 
Upon the examination of Dr. A. W.Eik- 
ridge—who conducted a post mortem exam- 
ination of the body—and other wittusses, the 
jury rendered their verdict; 
"That the colored child, Mary IMme:, '' 
came to her death on the night of Fcb 2, 
1868, by violence inflicted by the hand of her 
mother, Jane Holmes, a colored woman."' 
/rftcr the verdict of the jury, Justice Sev- 
ers committed her to jail charged with tbo' 
horrible crime of murder. 
Jane tailed in getting employment fiom 
i several p rsous raaiuly on aceouut of having 
this child. 
—Some very flue cattle from soulhwestcrn 
Vi'rgin'a, have passo'n over tbo Southside 
Railroad wilbiu a few days, to tho Norfolk 
market, whore they are sold at good prices. 
—Mrs. Natalie Pollard, mentioned last 
week as being in jail in Baltimore, charged 
with a.-sault with intent to kill one Dr. Moore 
has been released on §500 bail tu answer a 
charge of simple assault. 
—A R'chraond correspon lent of a radical 
pnpef published in the Valloy of Virginia, 
1
 signs his letters "T. Spoon." This L to re- 
mind the people of the purposes of himself 
and parly. 
—Georgo Francis Train sends tl e Rich-' 
mond Examiner a paper from bis call in a 
British prison, whereupon that paper con- 
soles George by informing him that it is 
glad he is there. 
Gknrral LosiQSTRKKr.—General Ling- 
street has been tha recipient of much alt na- 
tion during his visit bare, both from'tilt ar- 
my officers aud tha pjU'loians. At Q moral 
Grant's reception ou Wedaes 'ay night, ha 
divided with Sheridan the honor of being-file 
greatest nttraotion. When bid name waa 
annuunoed by the usher, Gdneral Grant im- 
mediately turned from tlA person with 
whom be was spcakrog, aud met Craneral 
Longstreet half way, presented him to Mrs. 
Grant with great cordiality, and remained in 
cobversatl'ia with him In several minnl'S. 
It is said tint on Ills rooommon 1 iti >n, and to 
eom-iduration of Ids support of tho recou- 
atriic io : moss irea, Ij ing'esa will soon p«sa ai 
bill removalg hia political disabililiea. — 
H'jshinU'cm f.eiUr /till. San. 
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Va. 
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n\*. I». df'NHEN, Editor. 
THE R.tll.ltOAn. 
The following nriic'c which wo copy 
from the 11 chmoud Dispatch, of Fob. 
11, has a Jeup signiQcance to the proplc 
of this section of the State; albeit the 
Dispialch plainly evinces its hostility to 
the movement. This is natural when we 
take into doUsioler.itiiin the fact that a 
railroad down the Valley will place liar 
risonburg within daily coniinunicalion 
with llallimuro, thereby, to a great ex- 
tent, turning (ho great channel of trade 
in that direction. 
Without stopping to discuss the prob- 
ability of groat damage resulting to the 
business interests of Rioiimond, by the 
constrnct on of this road, or without ex- 
pressing any feeling but that of regret at 
'such a probability, we cannot refrain 
Irora indulging our unf. igncd satisfaction 
at nrry just arrangeniorit by wh'ch the 
road may l.c hurriotl forw;rd to comp'e 
tion. The 11 & 0. Kai Iroad has unlim. 
itcd moans and untiring energy, and if it 
has ''decided to assist the Graege, Alex- 
andria & Manassas Railroad in extending 
its line from Strasburg to Harrison- 
burg " then we can, with some degree of 
positivencfs. begin to connt the months 
hetwsctj the present time and the com- 
pletion of the road to this place. Trade 
will rsvive, new branches cf industry 
will spring up around us, and business 
will receive a fresh impetus in every di- 
rection when the shrill voice of the iron 
horse is heard to reverberate throughcut 
the whole length of the great Valley of 
Virginia : 
iMr. Garrotf, Dresident of the IJalti- 
moro and Ohio Ibiilroad Company, at 
the meeting of stockholders on Wcdncs- 
day, said : 
The Hoard lias decided to aid the 
Orange, Alexandria and Manassas rail- 
road in extending its line from Strusburg 
to Harrisonburg upon agreement for the 
working of that line in connection with 
the Daltimore and Ohio road, upon terms 
mutually sulisl'actory. 
The company has also authorized the 
subscription of §100.000 to the stock ol 
the Winchester and Stra-burg road.— 
This road will be nineteen miles in length 
extending from Winchester to Stlasburg. 
The condition of the subscription is that 
SuOO 000 of the stock must be subserib 
ed before any of the sul script ions will bo 
binding. That amount is estimated to he 
file cist of the road. By the completion 
of this short 1 nk of nineteen miles, as 
the Bali:m ue and Ohio Company now 
has permanent cmtrol of the Winchester 
and Potomac road, in connection with 
the agreement with the Orinuo", Alcxan- 
diii, and Manassas rood, the merchants 
of Baltimore will have opened for them 
a lino extending from Harper's Ferry to 
Harrisonburg, being one hundred and 
one miles through this fertile Valley of 
Virginia. Subscriptions in the ca-o will 
not be gratuities, as it '"s expected the 
road will bo productive It will doubt 
lets bo the policy of the Baltimore ana 
Ohio Company, when the Wincbcstor 
and Strasburg road is constructed, to 
lease the line and pay interest upon its 
cost: 
By immediate action on this subject 
the line, being remarkably free from dif- 
fieultios, can bo cniistructod in a brief 
pcticd ; so that within twelve montbs 
the lino tbrough to Hanisonburg can be 
in operation. When this read shall be 
opened, elforts can be properly made for 
the ex'ension of the Valley lino to con- 
neot w th the Virginia and Tennessee 
road in the vicinity, of Salem, and a 
• route can bo thus obtained which will 
afford to the productive region extending 
through to Lou siana the advantage cf 
transacting their business with Baltimore 
by an economical route. 
Ei3S~A meeting of the County Conserva- 
tive Committe'- will 1 e hold at the Court 
House, on Friday, Fob 28, 18C8. 
By order of Dr. S. A. Coffjun. 
County Supciinlendent. 
We sincerely hope that the gentlemen 
composing the Committee will see the 
importance of promptly attending this 
call. The time for effecting a complete 
organization against radicalism is short. 
We again warn our people that a Consti- 
tution for Virginia is already made— 
and only awaiting the pleasure of the 
puppets at Richmond, who are intent 
on having 88 a day for some time yet — 
before being sprung like a steeltrap upon 
the uagarded people. Hasten the or- 
ganization then, at once, and lot us try 
aud be prepared to defeat it as Alabama 
has done. 
Sergeant Bates, ihe pedestiian, and 
bearer of the United Sates flag from 
Vicksburg to Wushing'on, was publicly 
received at the Waits Hotel, Selma, Ala- 
bama, on tin night, February, 13, by a 
crowded house. Spcci lies were made by 
Kx Uov. Bars ms. Kx Gov. Moore, lion. 
""Alex. White an I Judge W. M. Brooks 
Many ladies were present. To diy at a 
publio meeting of the citizens the follow 
ing was unan inously adopted : 
Resolved, That we heartily approve o1 
each and every principle t-mbodied in the 
Conslituii'n of the L'nittd States; that 
we regard ilio D ig of the Union as the 
symbol of those p inciplos, and \vc sol- 
emnly plulge ourselves to support the 
one and to uphold and difcnd the other 
-O   - ... ... 
A Democratic Mayor and a majwity cf the 
City County were olecUd in Umjjliainpton, 





February, 10, 1863. 
1 he report of (ho committee on the 
judiciary was taken up. The following 
ievolutions were discussed, which had 
been referred to ths commifcc : 
1- Ry Mr James, of Hanover : Re- 
solved, That all debts, including State 
taxes, (excepting Slate debt) contracted 
before April 3d, 18(15, slmll be scaled 
down to twenty Bvo cents on the dollar; 
that all actions now pending bo stayed 
and costs be assessed in the sanio scale ; 
and that benceforth no niorii be elnium- 
bio by law than Iwenty-Cvo cents on the 
dollar of all sneli debts. 
The repmt then says: "Recognizing 
Ibo Unnstittttiou of the United States as 
the supreme law of the land, to which 
obedience is due from cicry good citizen, 
the coinmiltcc does not hesitate to do- 
claro that this Forivcnfion has no power 
to scale the debts, as proposed, or to de- 
cide that tlicy shall be discharged by 
any sum less than that agreed upon by 
the parlies thereto. To do so would, to 
hat extent, impair the obligation ol those 
debts, and bo in direct conflict with the 
ohuisc of the C'onslitntion above referred 
to. The committee can sec no distine- 
tion in principle or law between the des- 
tnietii n of a part and the whole debt ; 
for if the Convention. &<- has been shown, 
has no power under the Constitution im 
pair a contract, or to repudiat" the whole 
of a debt, it certainly cannot release the 
debtor from a part ol it." 
The report of the commillco was then 
adopted by a vole of 72 to G, thus at once 
settling the question of repudiation. 
Wkdnesday, Feb. 12 —Air. Woodsoti 
offered the following vhich was adopted: 
Resolved, that the clerks of the com- 
mittees ol this convention bo and the 
same arc hereby discharged. 
1'latle, (Rad) said the stenographer 
had reieivcd §4 400 for his services al- 
ready and desired, to have his scrvitcs 
dispensed with too; which was agreed to 
by the House. 
SATUKnAT. Fcb, 15.—The Conven- 
tion hud the finance question under con 
sidqration and wore discussing the pro- 
priity ot a tax on oys'ers. Parr (lunatic 
and tad) got tlie floor and said he stood 
there to ripresent oystevmcn. He want- 
ed to know why geiitlcmcn talked about 
things they didn't know anything about. 
They knew a great deal more about 
mountain oysters. He hoped every 
gentleman would sustain the reverlution 
on the subject of taxing oysters. He 
would like to take the gcntlcnnn down 
to the oyster waters and interduce 
tliom to "Air. Oyster." If they staid 
tbar two weeks they would be like a 
horse that saw som-thing white in the 
night, (hey would get scared—(hey would 
run oil' from an oys'cr shell. Jeff Davis 
bad took our young men from botnc and 
killed 'em and murdered 'em, and now 
they want to tux oysters. Sur, I know 
all about oysters, and if any man here 
knows any more about oysters than I do 
I should like to see him. Indccdly 
Bt-unge, that men have got so smart all 
at once , this lax was never hccrj of un- 
til negroes got free ; strange that it 
should now be contended that free nc 
groc and poor white men should be re 
quired to pay §5 25 for a boat and tougs 
to c iteli a mess of oysters for bis wife 
and children He had been a hard- 
wurk'n" man, had held the plow handles 
and handled the broad axe, but now had 
come to the legislature, and had no friends 
to serve and no enimics to punish. Tl c 
gentleman from Amherst was mighty 
smart about oysters, but if he would 
come down and bo interduced to "Mr. 
Oyster," he would learn suiiitthing. 
Air. Williams thanked the member 
from Nansemond for his invitation, and 
said he would be glad to accept it. 
I'arr —"Vcs. sar ; I'll nuke a paiiy of 
tongs for you, and by the time you've 
caught half a dozen you'd wish you was 
back at homo. I'd like to know wheth- 
er the gentleman is a native of Virginia 
or not V" 
Air. Williams—"I have not the honor 
to be a Virginian, sir." 
Parr—"Well, sar, when you go for my 
inst tutious I'll think you ar a Virginian. 
I don't mat-o this speech to effect lorinor 
eleotioa^, sar, for I'm going to say some- 
thing that I want every mcniber of this 
Convention to pay particular attention 
to." Parr read from a little book about 
taxes, and found when he got through 
lie had made a mistake of §1,000, in 
reading of §1,500. "Sar, I don't want 
the oyster man taxed. He only picks up 
one at a time and goes home wet, an 1 
ain't fit to go nowliar. Sur, I want to 
perleet "Mr. Oyster." My time is about 
out. I'll stop Air. Oyster is smarler 
than I am and than many members of 
this house He is a short lived boiu.' 
and knows when to shet his mouth. 
liawxhurst offered the following : 
All faxes derived from oysters shall 
ho devote l to general school purposes. 
Air. McLaughlin moved today the 
inotiuii on the table 
Twenty five points of order were raised 
—a noisy squabble ensued—authorities 
were read on rules of order—appeals were 
taken, and neither the president nor mem- 
bers appeared to know what they were 
about. The yeas and nays were finally 
called on a motion to adjourn, and the 
vote stood yeas 42 nays 30. 
Not'.tii Cauouna. 
Raleigu, N C. Feb 13.—In consid 
ering the article on militia, Mr Graham, 
Conservative, moved to amend so us to 
put whites and blacks in seporato com- 
puoi s, and that white companies should 
not be oflioored by negroes. The motion 
was rejected. 
A. A Bradley, negro uiEiuber of the 
Georgia Convention, has been expelled 
from that body for gross insults offered 
it. It bus also transpiicd that ho was 
once u member of the Sing Sing peniten- 
tiary, whore ho was permitted to" serve 
his lime out without Icing expelled. 
Gen. N. B. Forrest has C od his appli- 
cation in baiikraptcy. Sorry to hear it. 
Gai.vesto.n, Texas, Feb. 14 —The 
convention in this State is undoubtedly 
eanicd. The conservatives voted against 
or uhsluined from voting at all, No 
' general rduins have Uci. received. 
-vk if .i it ft: h t/ « e it e vrs. 
yrr-r-h .. ator Proof Pool- 
—■ mn.r-9* « i-Arrn, 
*" X "•""F ■■•I bemj.U of 
- jt'/fzz: r .1 T W A n. 
F* —^ ^ Vine Sin., C .nl.l n, M. Jtrwrj, 
C-M.FKK'S OPIICE OF TUB COURT OF 
^ »Wkinirhain. SC.—Taken up on the Ifith 
of October, 18(17, by Jacob F. Bowers, on Inn Mod in KocMreham county, a li^ht Brindle lleiier, inclined to a dun, white belly, a little 
white rn the rump, no enr marks, suppostd to bo 
about two years old, and appraitied at $i0. 
(An extract)—Toto 
Wm. D. TROUT, D. C, 
Kb. ID 3t—Pr'a Ice $2 
BORDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE BORDKNTOWN, X. J. 
FUHXT8HF.S TflK VKRY BK3T RDUCATFONAL AnVAXTACJES in connection with n pleasant 
home. Board and tuition >208 per year. For Cstalo^ues 
•ddrc.ts Hvr. JOHN li. BLARKI.KY, A. M., Pres'i. 
E PIIIal>lT,,"A 32 page .7onmnI 
.1. of putilio s 1 raking.'fnire literature, and Pracll- 
cnl TU'ligion. contuiniiiK the best thinKS R.'tid by the Clergy And pnb lc Men the world over. Bv our plan SENT ONK YEAH KOH NOTHING. Send 10 cents 
with your address to 'THE rULPIT COMPANY.' 37 Park How, aNew York- 
-VEII* .in l'f:HTISK*7lt\YTS. | JI'EW jtnfEnTISK.ItKJTTS. 
THE INDEPENDENT, | THE INDEPENDENT! 
Ayeut* Wanted, now ready for Vanvdsicra, 
'•The llibtory of tlie War Between the Btalep," 
Its Cai bbs, CiMRACTcn, Conduct andFesults, 
By Hon. Al.KXANBKR H. STEVENS, 
St id for drctilbts, with Inms. nnd n full description Of the work. Address NATIONAL FUOLVSHiyG CO., 
Philadelphia. Pn. 
WANTED—IN EVEHY COUNTY in tl«e United Sta cs, A Good Man to sell I y pam- pw, 
CHAM HER LAIN'S COMBINATION 
SQUARE, PLUMB, LEVEL AND BEVEL, 
The greatest invention ofllio age. and one that every 
mecbsnlc, workman and farmer in the land will buy. Send nd' ress with name, Slnte, County, and Post Of- fice pi iii nl y written, and we will send circulars and 
terniB. W. S BATCHEI.DRR d» CO. 
Pittshurg, Pa. 
WANTED—183 Teuchcra. Students or 
other int-iligent men and women. Business pays $100 to >200 per month, aecordintr to ability. Ad dress ZF.IGbKR. McCUROY A CO., 014 Arch street, PbiladelphiAr Pa. 
Vl^ANTKn—TO MAKE AN ARRANGE- MRNT with a live man in every County, who 
wishes to make money and can give good references. No capital required. Will sell a business now paying 
>1 800 per month, and rely on oroflts for my pay. Ad- dress J. C. TfLTON, Pittshurg, Pa. 
XL V 
A PRESENT OF §25 VALUE. 
OK your o"-!! seleetion, free of cost, for a few days' service in any town or vHlnge. Prrtic 
u!nrs and a gift sent fres, I y addressing, with stamp, Jf,B. GLOUBMAN 4; CO.,40 Hanover st , Boston, Muss. 
j^MERIGAN CLOCK CO. 
3 CortlHiidt Street, New York, 
Manufacturers Agents and Pealers 
IN ALL VARIETIES OF AMERICAN CLOCKS. 




V O A II 1J .11 ANA STOP, 
Pronounci d by nil who have heard it the roost natural 
and beautiful imitation of the HUMAN VOICE ever yet introduced J. ESTKY k CO, .Brattlebor", \ t.; the 
original invento's nnd manufacturers. 417 Broome St. N Y ; 270 North River St. Troy. N. Y., 18 North 7ta Phijadaiphia; 115 Randolph St Chicago. 
RED JACKET 
AXE. 
II E N R Y C. BO W E N , 
PuilLISIIKn. 
No. 5 Beekraan Street, 
Nkw York. 
THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS 
WEEKL Y IN THE WORLD! 
THE CUE A REST RELIGIOUS 
WEEKLY IN THE WORLD! 
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION IN 
THE WORcD. 
Price $2.50 by Mail $3.00 by car- 
riers in Now York and Brooklyn. 
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT GRATIS! ! 
ITS CASH RECEIPTS 
TUB PAST TEAR 
L\RGEU THAN EVER, BEFORE. ^ 
£QLBUR'S PArBNT: 
Tried aud Not Found Wanting ! 
Wc claim it will cut Twenty-five (25) 
per cent, more cord wood per day 
than any other A'xe made. 
McKbkhport, Dec. 19, 1867. 
Messrs. Lippincott k Co. Sins : I have fully tried your patent Axe nnd find 
that it is nil that you claim for it. It will chop faster 1 nn any other axe Hint I ever saw. ami leaves the 
wood without sticking nt all. I would not chop three days without one fur tlie cost. I need not say any 
mJre, for any man that t ics one will be satisfied. WM. KEES. 
1^* AUTTON 1—The Axe and the Label arc bofh patented, infrin^enj on then^ patents will 
be prosecuted according: 4o law. Venders or dealers, and peisons usin«j any intringciuent, 
arc liable w ith the maker of the inriingement. 
F.t Sale by all Dealers nnd tl o Mimifac- 
turers, 
L1UP1NCOTT & BAKEWELL, (Successors to Lippincotfc A Co.) Sole oirncre of the Patents, 
Pittsbm g, Pa. 
VTOKTH AMERICAN 1^1 STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
THROUGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NRW YORK 
December 6tli nnd 15th; Jnnua-y 5th, 15th 
and 25th, and February 
15th and 25th 
With Now Steamship of the First Class, 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
For further inf rmation address the undersigned at 177 West Street, New York. I). N. CARRINGTON, Agent. 
ONE DOLLAR / ONE DOLLAR// A GREAT WONDER, a silk Thibet, or Alpaca dies*. Wool Shawl. Carpet, ftQ, yards Sheeting, Family C oth for ye us, Si i s, \c , for ONE DOLLAR EACH. Ageuis wanted. Ctrculiirs sent free, Address G. S. WARREN cf- CO, Boston, Muss. 
IMMENSE DOLLAR SALE Of Emui.isii, Fkexcii and Geumak, Dry nr d Fancy Goods, Plated \\ are, Cutlery, Albums. Lenjcher Goods. Ao., rfc. Send 15 cents for one, < r 10 c.-uts each for j 
t n or more names of artlo les wit toll we will i 
SELL AT ONE DOLLAR EACH 
Agents ran purchase an article worth frrm >3 to $200 for one dollar, according to size of club ordered. Cir- 
culars sent free. KI.MBALL k CO , No 3 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass. Postoffice Box 2516. 
JM PORT ANT ANNOUNCED ENT !-. 
A Beautilul Illustrated Book, worth a thousand dol- lars, sent free to uny addiesa on rec ipt of 25 cents, by addressing Professor JOHN VANDEHPOOL, No. 205 Winthiop Place, New York City. 
QNE DOLLAR EACH. 
Webs Cotton Cloth, Dress Patterns, Pants Pat- tern-, Sewing Machines, Watches, Dry and Fancy Gocds, Etc., Etc. Send ten cents for Patent Pen Foun- Inin, with slip describing an ailiole in our dollar sale. Any person (male or female) can send in a club of from 3u to 1,000, at the same iate(10cti. for each.) and get a premium for so doing. Sbnd in REoiaTEHED I.etteus Samples mailed free to anv address. EASTMAN & KENDALL. G5 Hanoi er Street, Boston, Mass. 
^yE ARE COMING ! 
And will present to any person sending us a club In 
our Great 
Ono XIollin- HjxIo ! 
of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, a 
Watch, Piece of Sheeting, Silk Dress Pattern , Etc 
FliEE OF COST- 
Catalogue of Goods nnd Sample sent to any a I rccss KE££. 
ALffzEN, 1IAWEN A CO., 
15 Federal St., Boston; Alab *. 
P O. Box C. 
Wholesale Dealers in French, German and EngHah Dry and Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums, Leather Goods, Ac. 
A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW 
-tA. OF MARRIAGE, 
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED. 
Coutuiniug nearly three hundred pages 
And 130fine plates and ungravings of t'-c Apatniny ol the Human Organs in a state of llenllhand Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its Deplorable CVntequences upon the Mind and Body, with the Au- thor's Plan of Ticaluieui—the only ralionul and sue* 
cessful mode of Cure, as siiunn by the repur (of cases treated. A (rutliful odvisor to tht^ married and thoAa 
cunn-mplating marriage, who cntei tain doubts oi their plO-ioal condition. Sent free of postage to any ad- dress, on receipt cf 25 cvnis in stamps or poMal curren- 
cy by a.'drtsfclng DK. LA CRUiX, No. 31 Maiden I.anc, Albany, N. Y. The author may be consulud 
upon any oi the discus » upon which hb hook Ircau, 
• nhrr peoonully or by mail. X't .a. tt itnllouny i tcl the wyrl *, 
IIS CASH RECKIPTS the past six month 
larger than ever boforo duiing tho 
corresponding period* 
ITS CASH RECEIPTS during tho past three 
months larger than ever boi'urc. 
ITS CASH RECEIPTS in January larger than 
ever before. 
ITS PROSPERITY IS UNPRECEDENTED id 
the history of religious journalism. 
IT IS THE ONLY PAPER SOLD to any extent by newsagents and bcokstorcsin all 
parts of tho country. 
IT EMPLOYS THE ABLEST WRITERS in 
tho country. 
ITS ARTICLES ARITTLWAYS READABLE, 
racy, and practicable; not dull met- 
aphysical and stupid. 
IT PATS PAYS MORE FOR ITS WEEKLY 
CONTRIBUTIONS than any other Three 
religious papers in the country. 
IT HAS THE ABLEST CORRESPONDENTS in all parts of tte country and Europe. 
IT DO'NT FILL UP its columns with "scissors" 
contributions. 
IT DISCUSSES BOLDLY and fearlessly all re- 
ligious, moral and political topics.. ^ 
IT HAS MORE ORIGINAL CONTRIBU- TIONS, and other original matter than 
any other wjekly religious paper. 
ITS writers are chosen from all the leadin"1 
Chris tion denominations, 
ITS renders are the thinking, progressive, 
wide-awake, and most active men and 
women of the times 
IT aims to be a CHAMPION for TRUTH and 
equity. 
IT is as Radical as truth and justice can make 
it, and means to bo so always 
and forever. 
IT is Unseetariun and earnestly seeks Cbris- 
lian Union. 
ITS Expenditures tho p'esent year will be 
, greater than ever before. 
IT will have more SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS 
than ever before. 
IT will have more RELIGIOUS NEWS than 
ever before. 
IT WILL TAKE A DECIDED INTEREST in 
the coining Presidential contest. 
IT will Earnestly Seek the moral, political, 
and reliifiuos interests ol the whole people 
of the nation, irrespective of race, 
color, or condition. 
LT will dismiss freely all financial matters from 
a high moral standpoint. 
It will insist that every engagement and ©bli- 
gatiuns of the country shall bj premptlj 
met with gold, oe agreed. 
It will OPPOSE, under present circumstances, 
any further contraction of the currency. 
It will not be in haste to give political power 
to those who have been rebels. 
IT will ADVOCATE RECONSTRUCTION on a 
baris (nnd that only) of exact and 
impartial justice. 
IT will OPPOSE all Political Hanoeuvering 
and machinery calculated to lower 
the standard of national 
honor and integrity. 
IT will Consecrate Itself with all its power and 
influe- ce to the great work of moral, political, and religious reform and 
Chi istian freedom tho world over. 
IT i* tho PAPER for FARMERS, HAVING 
Weekly Produce and Market reports 
and prices currenL 
IT is the PAPER for BANKERS and Capital, ists, having weekly money articles, finan- 
cial news, Wall street gossip, etc. 
-IT is tho PAPER for MERCHANTS, having 
weekly dry goods reports, with latest quo- 
tation and general prices cu'Tcnt. 
IT is the PAPER for BUSINESS MEN of all 
^classes, having weekly discussions on 
business matters. 
| IT is a Great FAVORITE with CBU.DREN having weekly stories from the ablest writers. 
XT is tho best ADVERTLSING MEDIUM, it is 
beloved in tbo country, 
WE ask NO SUBSCRIPTIONS to support us 
as a Charitable Institution. 
WE ask Friends to HELP US in increasing our 
circulation and usefulness, if they believe 
we are doing good—anu net otherwise. 
WE cxnoct to give in every number of the Pa- per through the year reading matter to tho 
extent of any ordinary-sized volume of 300 pages sold at the bookstores, 
WE expect every Subscriber of this Paper to 
say that the money paid for 
The Independent 
Is tbe Best Investmont of tbc kind 
EVER MADE. 
Wc expect to have a good measure of success 
in what we shall aim to do. We expect some 
opposition from rival newspapers, some criti- 
cisins for mistakes of judgment, some fault find- ing because we are radical, and lots of advice, 
as usual fiom all quarters; but notwithstanding 
we expect to live and thrive, and do moro good, perhaps, than ever before. 
Genuine "Peyton Gravely" Chewing Tobacco, 
also many other kinds to suit all who call, j Smoking Tobacco put up in various styles, very | excellent for sale bv S. M. DOLD. 
I - 
Matchesi matches! matcaesi—du 
mond State Parlor Matches—the best in us 
—to be had at 
Auyr. I. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
SALT I SALT I—500Sacks Worthington Salt, 
clean and full, direct importation, (warrant- 
ed) in store and to arrive on consignment.— 
, Country mertbantssupplied at low rates. Nov *27-tf E. L. LAMBERT, Bank Row* 
Price $2,50 per annnm to Mail Sub- 
scribers, or $3 by Carriers in 
New York and Brooklyn. 
HENRY C- BOWEN 
Publisher, 
No. 5 Bcekman St.j New York. 
GREAT NUMBER THIS WEEK, 
FEBRUARY 6tb. 
Attractions as Follows: 
TOO FAST - - - TOO SLOW; 
Or what tho groat masses have done for freedom, 
and what they propose to do. 
By Hon. Henry W I L H o N , 
United States Senator from Mais, 
GRANT AND~C O L F A X , 
Rcpro'ontativo Publio Men, 
THE PEOPLES' CHOICE 
President and Vice President. 
Teudenolen of resclion—Wounds of the war 
—Taxation—The party for free- 
dom in peril, 
By Hey. X. JI Post, St. Louis, Mo. 
K 15 E PI N G ALIVE, 
An ApposI to Christians, 
Ry Rev T. L Cuylor, D D, Brooklyn, N- Y' 
Praying in the Holy Ghost, 
The Great Experiment. 
By Rev G. B Cheover, D. D.f New York. 
LETTER FROM WASHINGTON. 
Election of Gen. Bcatty from Ohio. The first gun nt the White Hquso. Hopeful ad- 
vices from th.c South. New Hampshire 
anil Connoctlcat elections. Supreme 
Court on 'econstruction. The 
President and Cabinet after 
General Grant. Recep- 
tions, Ac., Ac. By our Washington Correspondent, 
D. W. BARTLETT. 
THE LOST IMAGE. 
Chapter IX of an original Story. 
Wiitten bv nn orthodox clorgvman expressly for The Independent, nnd destined to be, wo believe, one of tho most popular, racy aud 
instructive scries of contributions ever given 
to a religious newspaper. 
BOSTON CUIT-CHAT. 
Boston never says die. Religious Prosperity. Art Crown of New England. Gould's An- 
drew. Law and Disorder. A Trick on Mes- 
srs. Harrison, Gray, Otis, etc. By our Boj- 
ton Correspondent. 
HABITE. 
One of the mcsl abl e nnd spicy writers in tire 
country 
HENRY WARD BEECIIEU AND OLI- 
VER WENDELL HOLMES- 
THE GUARDIAX AXC.EL AND NOR WOOD. By SUSAN FOSEY. 
DECEMBER WOODS. 
An Original Poem, 
By JOEL BENTON, Amenia, New York, 
A COMPANION FOR THE WINTER: 
MAPLE WOOD FIRE Endorsed by a''Blessed Old Black Woman/' 
A STORY WITHOUT A MORA L* 
FOR CHILDREN. 
ByABBY SAGE, Charleston, Mass. 
EDITORIALS AS FOLLOWS: 
THE TONGUE OF FIRE, OR EXTEMPORANEOUS PRRAOHING. QUEEN VICTORIA'S EXPERIENCES. 
TWO WAYS OF LOVING — Loving the Good and Loving the Wicked. 
THE METHODIST BISTTOPS — Tiiomsox, Morris. Jaxks, Soott. Simpson. Raker, Ames. Ci. irk, Da. Kixslev. Enwvaa I'liiii- bom— ' 4a s able men as any Christian Denomination can boast." 
AN OLD NEWSPAPER—The Fkoeuu. Spy and - Daily Adveutiskr, of Dec 2J, 1714. 
INTERNATIONA Li COPYRIGHT. SHALL WF LOSE THE EXCISE LAW I WI FK 'F PRAYER. EDITORIAL NOTRS. PERSONAL NEWS. NEW YORK AND VICINITY' RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. REVIVAL RECORD. GENERAL NEWS BOOK TABLE. MINISTERIAL REGISTER. SABBATH SCHOOLS. FOREIGN NEWS. PEBBLES SELECTIONS. 
Gomtnercial ani Financial Department, 
as follows ; COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL—TALK NEWS, AND GOSSIP IN WALL STREET—IMPORT- ANT NEWS FOR CAPITALISTS. BANK- ERS. AND BUSINESS MEN- MONEY MARKET—CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD. DRY GOODS REPORT- DRY GOODS QUOTA- TIONS—PRODUCE MARKET REPORTS- PRICES CURRENT—NEW YORK C A T T L E MARKET— FARMERS' COLUMN. 
THE WHOLE COMPRISING 
Attractions Never Equalled in any 
other llcligious Newspaper. 
O-reat X^reniiiiiYis. 
r.jurn S^SVES. 
PUUUC SALKOF VAUABDE FARM I.ANDS. 
Wd will offer for ante at (he late rwldencc of David Armentroul, docM., in Jtockingham Co., 
Virginia, 
On SA TURD A Y, 2f)/A FEBRUARY, 1868, 
tho following tracts of land : One farm contain- 
ing, by late survev, 
108 ACHES, 
of which there are 180 Acres cleared, nnd the balance well timbered, limber land can be had 
convenient if tho purchaser desires it. This farm lies three miles north of nnrrisonbupg, immedi- 
ately on the Valley Turnpike, and adjoins the lands of Mrs. Julia Smith and others. There 
are three wells of good water on tho farm, two in 
the yard and ono some distance from the house. 
The house is a good 
Log Wcatherbonrdcd Houbc, SsS* 
*" with nil necessary outbuildings. It has on It a large OUCHAUD of select n-uTt 
trt cs of every kind. Tbe land is well adapted to 
grass and grain of all kinds. Wo will also ofler 
at the same tlmo, 
47-1Q ACRES, lying ono fon,.| h0r a mile northwest of tho above farm. One half of this tract is cleared and in a 
good state of cnltivation, tho balance well tim- bered. The proximity of tho above land to Har- 
risonburg, to schools, mills, and other convoni- 
ences, render it very desirable. Any one wishing to examine said tracts of land 
will .call on B F & II B Armentrout, now living 
upon them. Terms accommodating, and made 
known on day ofsa'c. Possession given as soon 
as terms of sale are complied with* 
Any one wishing to purchase a desirable homo 
may find it to their interest to cxamino the above 
property before day of saale. 
B. F. ARMENTROUT, 
II. B. AUMENTROUT. 
Executors of David Armentrout, dee'd* Jan 29-4t 
2£XECUTOR»S NOTICE. 
Tho sale bonds duo to tho estate of David Ar- 
mentrout, dee'd, will rnll "due March 18,1808. This is to notify all persons knowing themselves 
indebted to said estate to bo prepared to pay up promptly on that day, or they will find their bonds in the hands of an oilicer for collection All peisons having claims against said estate 
will present them properly authenticated forset- 
tleniout. B F. & U. B. ARMENTROUT, Jan 29 4t Ext's of David Armentrout, dee'd. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VALUABLE FARM , 
1 offer my farm, lying five miles east of Ha 
risonburg, at private sale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fenc- 
ing, and in a high state of cultivation ; the bal- 
ance is in good timber, oak, pine, rfrc. A never failing spring of pure water affords a con Rant 
str- am through the entire farm the year round. 
The buildings consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
Good Barn, two corn-houses, smokc-houso, two 
bank-cellars, with good- lofts over them, a first- 
rate Ice-house, and Dairy attached, and a num- ber of other necessary out buildings. There is irtso on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS. Ono containing about 200 young winter-apple 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the place, which stands close to the latter orchard. 
Being anxious to dispose of tho above farm, I 
will sell it at a low price, and on the mostjic- 
commodating terms. Address 
A. II. BREWER. Feb 12-Lf ILrrisonburg, Va. 
JCTARM FOR SALE. 
We will sell a farm, situated within four miks 
of this town, ot a good quality of LIMESTONE 
LAND, with good buildings, for which we will 
taKe due paper, (Land Bonds) in payment. The 
title will be good. We have also several TOWN PROPERTIES, 
which can be bought on the same terms 
J. I). PRICE & CO., 
Real state Agents. 
Feb 12-3t Harrisonburg, Va. 
Lumber wanted at the 
HARRISONBURG SASH k DOOR 
FACT O U Y 1 
We are buying PINE, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR LUMBER, of all sizes at our Factory, for which we will pay thoTlighest prices, tither In GASH or TRADE. We have bn hand all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PAN- EL DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS, BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, nnd in short every crtlcle 
needed to build and complete houses. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such as Col- 
umns. Bannisters. <fc. We are also prepared to work WEATHER BOARDING We have on hand at our MILL, at all I lines, Meal and Chop for sale. Persons who want anything in our line will find It to 
their advantage to call and see lor themselves. Peh 6-tf C. K. DAVIS, Sec'y. 
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN ! 
REUBEN BONDH, PpopniEToa. 
The above Hotel has recently been opened in 
McGaheysville, nnd is prepared to give a genial 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- izens and traveling public. Connected with the 
Hotel there is an 
O YSTER SALOON AND BAR, 
supplied with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, I ask 
tho patronage of the public. 
Feb 6-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
THRESH GARDEN SEED. 
IsEOjifs jraTtCES. 
VTROINIA TO WIT.—At rule* held in T the Clerks office of the Circuit Court of Rocking- ham County, on Monday the 3rd day of February I isrts. Henry C. Bright Plalhtltr. 
vs. 
Peter Showallef, Margaret Whltehunit, William Bird 
nnd Hnnnah his wife, William Showwalter, Sophia Grove, Ja^ob Showalter, Reuben Coffmun in his own 
right and as Administrator of Jacob Shownlter, Sr., dee'd. and Nancy Colfnian his wife. Adam sjinwalD»r, Brsn*on Harot in his own right and as Administrator t of Jacob Showaller dee'd. nnd I'oily I'arot his Igife. Henry Shownlter, Samuel Carpenter nntl L(uinnnh hli 
wife, H. Davis and Lydin his wife, Maria ShowaltCr. 
Dnvld Showaller (minor) Mariah Showalter. widow 
of David Showalter dee'd. Sxmnc! Wise and Cntharii 0 his wife, Samuel Whltmcr nnd Sophia his wife, pr|8. cilia Rvers, John Evers, Abraham Evcrs.AV'UllaiH Kvers,.ind the unknown chlldrtn of George Null and Dianah Null dee'd. and Leonard Null. Defendants 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this salt is to obtain a settlement of the 
estate of JnCob Showaller, Sr., dc. 'd, and a distribution 
ol the assets ol Hue snrae. And it appearing by and affidavit filed in this canso thot the Defendnuts Margaret Whitehurst, Abraham Kvers and WilUom Kvers and Frescilla Evers are not 
T.?"!*,,0.'"" SUU of ««<! that th. name, of the children Of Gooru,. .nd Dl.n.h Null dee'd are, 
"-r""'1 Nu".) !''« therefore ordere.I il -.1, !1«I .. 5?. <Io appear fere within ono month after rtue piiblieation of thla order, and do w hat Is neces.-ary to protect their Intercut in this auit 
Copy—Test; 
T, ^ „ A. St. C. SPRINKLE, Clerk. Llgvclt <£• Haas p. q. Fcb. 5 4t. Printer's fee $5. 
VIRGINIA To' WIT.—At Rulea held In the Clerk's Odieo of the Circuit Court of Rock- ineham Countv, on Monday, the third day of 
February, 186H. 
Peter W. Whceicr, PlalntifT. 
Mary Ann Wheeler, Defendant. 
IN CHANCBRY. 
The object of thia auit is to obtain a decree di- 
vorcinR the plaintiff from the bonds of matrimo- 
ny with tbe defendant 
And, it appearinir, by affidavit filed in this 
cause, that the defendant, Mary Ann Wheeler, is not a resident of the btaie of Virginia, it is 
therefore ordered that the said defonJant do ap- pear here within one month after duo publiea. 
tion of thia order, and do what is necessary to 
protect her interest in this suit. Copy—Teslo: 
n w o A- S'- C- SI'IUNKEL, Cl'k. Oeo. W. Berlin, p. q. 
Feb 5-4t—Printer's fee $5. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. IIarrisokburo, Va, Jan. 25, 1868. 
To Reazin W. Bryan, Curtis W.Bryan, Eliza- beth Cole : 
Yon are hereby notified that I shall, on thi 
Zlst day of Marco, rcxt. at mv office in Harris- 
onburg, Rockingham County, Virginia, proceed 
upon the petition of Elizabeth and Mary Bryan , 
to take in writing the evidence of witnesses to 
Pjovethe contents of tho last will and testaments 
of Elisba Brvan, dee'd. which by the petition 
at the said Elizabeth and Mary, filed wdh the Commissioner, is alleged, together with the 
record thereof, to be lost or dest'oyed, nnd ii 
appearing by affidavit filed, that Curtis W 
Bryan, a party interested in the proof thereof, is not a resident of the State o! Virginia, he is hereby required to attend at the time and 'place 
above appointed, and do what is necessary to protect his interest. Given under my hand as Commission of the Circuit Court for said county, nt my. said office, 
tbe day nnd year flrrt a'oressid. 
Jan 29 4t G. S. LATIMER, ComV: 
JpRESH GARDEN SEED?. 
Just received, a complete assortment of Lap. dreth's Warranted Garden Seeds, consisting in part of 
Knrly York Cabbage, Long Green Cueumher, 
French Oxhart, Early Cabbage Lettuce, 
Late Druramond " Long Red Beet, 
Drumhead Savoy " Early Turnip " 
Long Salmon Ra'dish, Sugar Beet, 
" Scarlet Shorttop, Early Frame Cucumber, 
Lady Finger " Sugar Parsnip. And a complete assortment of Pens, Beans, Corn, drc. at OTT'S Drug Store. 
^ Consisting of 
Early York Cabbage, Early May Peas, 
" Ox heart " Large Marrow fat Peas Flat Dutch " Eng'h cluster Cucuin'r 
Tilden Tomatto, Long Green ' " Ea«ly Silesia Luttucc, White Celery, Salsify, or Vegetable Early Turnip Beet, 
Oyster. 
We have made a special contract with the Howe Sew- ing Machine Ompuny to furnish their world- 
renowned machine as a 
Premium for New Subscribers 
THE IDEPENDENT 
during the present year. Any person who will send us 
the names of twenty-four new yearly subferibers, at 
our regular subscription price, (see terras as above) will be presented with one of these celebrated machines, the lowest price of which is $60. It will be packed and 
shipptd by express, or otherwise, as directed. We slmbly want tho names (with the money) of twenty four persons who do not take the paper, and 
who really subscribe for it ; they may bo sent one at a 
tlmj, or altogether ; they may be at one post-office, or 
more than ono—we are only particular hat they shall be hona-Ude new subscribers. Any one person subscribing for 24 years, or any two persons for 12 years, or any three persons for 8 years, 
will be entitled to the machine under above offer Persons intending to take advantage of this offer, and pending the subscribers' names us they obtain them, 
will please stale in each instuuoe that they are sent on this account. All subaorlptlons sent under this offer must begin 
with tbe number of our paper next aftkr the receipt OF THE MONEY. Uemmittances must be made by post-office money- 
order, bank-check, or express (paid). 
CARPENTER'S BOOK, 
S/JT MONTHS AT THE WHITE HOUSE. 
Any person who will send us the .name of a new sub- Hcrlber for The . Independent for one year, with the 
money, will be presented with the book. It will bo 
sent by mall, postage paid, or delivered at the desk of 
our publishing office. Old subscribers, not in arrears, 
on renewing their subscriptions, and sendii g us fifty 
cents extra, will also be presented with a copy of the book. We have alr-ady given away moro tban twelve thousand copies of this remarkable volume, and the demand continues unabated. It ought to be in every family in tbe country. The retail price at the beok- 
stores is $1 60. 
OUR YOUNG FOLKS. 
The demand for this periodical continues ; and wo hope every family which is not already supplied will 
at once allow us to present them with a copy for one year, on tho simple conditicn that a new subscriber 
with tho money ba sent us. Old subscribsrs not In ar- 
rears, will be supplied also, if they *will, on renewing their subscriptions, send us fifiy cenU extra. No more 
appropriate or valuable present could bo desired, or one 
which would be so gladly looked for. from mouth to 
month, us this monthly magaaine of brilliant (toriesaud beautiful illustrations. The publisher's price is $2. 00. 
Saddlers and harness makers are 
requested to oxamifio our splendid assort 
ment of Goods in that line. LUDW1G k CO. 
LEATHER—An extensive assortment of sole, Upper, Kinp and CalfSkins, also Boot Mo- 
rocco Lining Skins, Ac., just received by 
Dec 4 H SHACK LETT. 
J^MPHATIC NOTICE. 
All persons knowing themselves indebted to 
me are earnestly requested to call and settle im- 
mediately by note or otherwise, I must and will 
settle up to tbe first of the present year. 1 hope 
the above notice will bo sufficient. 
Respectfully, Jan 29 L II OTT* 
TDBAD THE 
GAMBLER'S CONFESSION, 
a splemJd story, by Dr. Delta, in the "Musical 
Advocate." 
17 IGIIT Pieces of Music for the Piano, Qucir, 
I!- and Sunday School, are in the "Musical Ad- 
vocate for February. 
ALL kinds of reading for tho Musician and the 
Fireside, can be found in the Musical Advo- 
cate for February. 
CALL at WARTMAN'S Book Store and see 
the February No. of the "Musical Advo- 
cate," 
OUR QUAD BOX is full cf spicy matter. See 
tho "Musical Ad vacate." 
The MUSICAL ADVOCATE is published 
Monthly, and is issued regularly on tub FIRST DAY OF T1IK MONTH. T«'n COpicS, $10 00. 
Single copies, 15 cents. No mnsician can well do witbont it, and every family should have it. 
It is the only musical and literary Monthly, 
of any size, published in Virginia. Give it your 
support. Address KIEFFER k ROHR, 
Long Blood 
The foregoing list includes some of tho many 
varieties of Seed just received at mv Drug Store, ALL of which I will warrant to ce fresh and 
genuine. Call at 
Feb 12, Dr. S. M. DOLD'S Drugstore 
OOD CHANCE. 
FOR AN INVESTMENT 
We have a tract of well Improved Land in tho 
State of Missouri, containing 700 ACRES, lying in tbe counties of Clarke and Lewis, which bor- der on the Upper Mississippi, which we will sell 
or exchange for land in the this Valley; For further particulars apply to the 
Feb 12 tf Proprietor of this Paper; 
A RARE CHANGE• A CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOOES FOR SALE, 
And the best Store Room in Harrisonbuig 
X/ O f H <3 11 t . 
Baltimore biuu Bellows, for sale, bv Get 23 LUDWIG & CO. 
J ust received a large cui)piy of Medicines, Uyo* 
tduffs, ttMetlior wiili a very complete as kcrlineut of Faucy Arliclcs, Perfumery, Ac., Ac 
SHOE. FINDING—A large assortment of 
Lasts, Pegj, Thread and kit Irons received 
au-l for sale cheap by 
Hcfl 11 S2ACKLETT. 
Having concluded to close up my present 
business, I now offer, upon accommodating 







all of which are in Good Condition, of re- 
cent purchase, nnd 
EATEST STYLES. 
The store room I now occupy will also be 
rented to the purchnser, and is considered 
one of the best locntionsin Harrisonburg for 
business. Very few opportuniti s like this 
are presented to business men. 
In tlie meantime nil who wnnt bargains nt 
retail, will do well to call upon me, as I in. 
tend to sell from thia dpto, not for cost, but 
for very small I'KOPITB, 
Eeb 12 T Z. OFFUTT. 
WANTED.—Any quantity of Onions. Beans, Butter, and Potatoes, for which the high 
est market prices will be paid iu cash. Fob 12 2t E. L. LAMBERT, Bank Row. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE I I HARDWARE! f! 
LUDWIG k CO. would respectfully infoim 
those who design to build the coming spring, 
that they arc prepared to furnish 
iiui/eirrs9 MMardtcare 
of every description, at greatly reduced prices. Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. Feb 6 LUDWIG k CO. 
MESSRS. LUDWIG CO would respectfully inform those who are in want of Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, that they have a fine assortment. 
Come and examine our s'toek before purchasing* 
K
Singer's Glenn, 
P*-'" S Rockingham Co., Va. 
INK, INK, INK.—French copying Ink—Amer- ican Ink—Arnold's, Maynard's. Noyes* Ac., 
—also excellent ink made in this Drug Store— 
as good as the best. Call and try it. 
Feb 6 S M DOLD; 
HAGERSTOWN FOUNDRY " 




Iron Railing, , 
Casting,, 
Job Work. 
^ae.l'articular attention it called to oar Fam- ily Hominy Mill, tbe only good one in use- 
RONS for the Celebrated Mulcy Saw furnished in Complete Sets. This aaw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day, 
All kinds of Gearing put up in the best man- 
ner for 
OR/ST, SAW and PLANING MILLS. 
AND AGENTS FOR THE 
Kindlcbergcr Water Wheel. 
Jan 22-tf McDOWEU- A BACHTEL, Iltgeratown, Md. 
JJAUUISONBURG BREWERY, 
McGADEVsviLut, Va. 
The und.rsipncd would inform the public 
that he has his Brewery in operation, and is pre- 
pared to furnish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless bever- 
age, and which will be found ot great benetit to 
invalids, can now be supplied at rcasonablo 
rates. 
Tho special attention of houiekeepera of Uar- 
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a spleudid 
artic le of 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can alway s be obtained at the store of Mr, Geo. Messersmith, next door to Forrer it CUppingei 's Orders respectfully solicited, 
Jan 29-ly JAMES V. McOAHEY* Co. 
SOZODONT, FOR THE TEETH,Coco Cream, 
Sterling's Ambrosia, for the Hair, nnd many 
other nice toilet articles just received by 
Feb 5 8. M. DOLD. 
ANOTHER large supply of Hall's Hair Renew- 
er, just received at 
... 2 J rwir i\»a ia o *  DOLD'S Drug Storo. 
C? PIUIT LEVEL VIALS at O [Juii29J OTT'S Drug Store. 
MK0 ECHANICS, MECHANICS, MECHANICS 
Jan, U. !j. M. DOLD. ^EGARS, Whulesale and lictuil, at O July 21 LSII MUMAN'S, 
LOOK TO YOLTl INTERESTS. 
Wo have the finest assortment of Mechanics Tools in the VaiVev. Come and see us. 
Feb. 13. " LUDWIG 4 CO. 
FINE TOILET SOAPS, in great variety, 
at OTT'S Drug Store 
HORSEMAN'S HOPE-Gargling Oil, Red 
way's Relief, Pain Ki lor, King of Pain, jus' 
received at DOLD'S Drug Store; 
THE BEST GRAVELY Chewing Tobacco a t [Feb 5] OTT'S Drug Store. 
A 14 TONS Nails, just received nt 
r*UlKeb5] LUDWIG SCO'S. 
IGGKHOS Uurdon's Horse Shoes, just 1UU received hy I.fTJ\V 10 k I,(J. 
tljc tSlb d'ommiuinifiutl). 
Harrison'bnrg, Rockingham County, Va. 
WEDNESDAY, - fEBBUARY 19. 1808. 
Local affairs. 
KF*Aav«rtUement8. to insvire insertion' 
must bo hanilod in nt nn onriy hour on Mon- 
day. Our friends will ploaso bear this in 
mind. „ r»- 'l ■ * •■v i -i^ 
DKADimoKK.—Yonr favor too Into for Ibis 
week—will appear next. 
Alpha.—You nogloctnd to aoiiJ you name. 
A univiu —A portion of our uow Job Typo 
have been received, but only in such an in- 
stnllmont as to make them scarcely available 
at the present time. Wo ara sadly in ne ed 
t)f both type and press, as wo have a con- 
siderable amount of work engaged, and 
awaiting the receipt of our now material. 
We have made arrangements to have our 
Trww brought up from Winchester by the 
lasrof the week, when wo will bo prepared 
1 > cxecuto all manner of Job Work in tho 
highest stylo of the art, and at city prices, 
BQTln attempting to discharge faithfully 
the duties of a public journalist it is most es- 
sential to success to seize upon every sci ap 
of news, more especially of a local character, 
thai wilt be of any interest whatever to our 
people., In doing this wo sometimes glean 
from other papers little articles which a Con- 
servative, Southern Journal should not pub- 
lish. Wa were guilty of this inadvertence a 
few weeks ago, in the matter of a small re- 
ligious item, wliioh, if we had known its 
proper character, should nevor have appear- 
ed iu these columns. We are much indebt. 
ed to an esteemed friend for calling our at- 
tention to this matter, and we sincerely hope 
to be morecircumspoot in the future. 
SusPF.NnfiD.—The American Union, a pa- 
per devoted to the interests of radicalism, 
and published for the last two years in this 
place, has suspended for want of patronage . 
That it survived two years is more owning 
to the personal character Of tlie editor, than 
to any thing like an endorsement o f tho peo- 
ple of this county. 
The Lyceum was thronged on Friday 
night last, when tho following question was 
discused by Mr. Tumor in the affirmative, 
and Mr. Fi'.zhugb in the negative, "Was tho 
banishment of Napoleon to St.Helena justi- 
fiable? " Decision in favor of the negative. 
Question for discussion next Friday night 
'• Should tho pictent usury laws of Vir- 
giuia be abolished." 
A Poem.—On the first pigo of our paper 
to day will be found a poem from the pan of 
a gentleman who ia, we might say, well 
known all over the Smith, and that is equal 
to saying who has friends all over tho South. 
We hope ho will continue to contribute ocoa 
sionally to our columns. 
Paimful Accident.—We regret very 
much to announce a most serious accident to 
that highly este mo.1 gsnlleman ami former 
citizeo of this pi ice, Judge Kanuey, father 
of Capt. James Keuney. -It appears the 
Judge, who is now seventy seven years of 
ago but rem irkably halo and robust, was rid- 
ing an old and much favored horse , when the 
animal stumbled ami fell, breaking the 
Judge's leg, and otherwise bruising him. 
The fracture is very serious and painful, but 
we are happy to say, not conaidaroJ necessa- 
rily dangerous. 
Our Streets aro in a very bad condi- 
t'on, now that tho weather has moderated, 
leaving nothing but mud and dampness 
where the snow and ice liavacbeeu Never 
thelnss the dawn of bright weather seems to 
have revived business somewhat, and (or 
several days past our slrrets have prcscnlod 
quite nn animated picture, with here and 
there a gaily dressed fair one to relieve the 
monotonous view of mules, horses, vehicles 
and wood-wagons. 
Robbery — Saturday night last, some 
prowling thief effected an entrance into the 
Bmokehouss of A. B. Irick, Esq., President 
First National Bank of this place, and Harri- 
ed off a largo lot of bacon and sausage. No 
clue has yet been ascertained as to the per- 
petrator. 
•The atoro room now oconpied by U. P. 
P.ctcher was rented on Saturday last to 
Merers L. Wise & Sons, for §425. They 
will take posession the Ist of April next. 
CoUtlT.—The Q laterly Term of the Febru 
ary County Court commenced on Mond ay 
last, Feb. 17. It brought with it, of course, 
a great concourse of citizens who crowded 
our town from early in the morning till 
late in the evening. To see our atrcots ao 
thronged with people, hurrying to and fro 
in tho pursuit of business or pleasure, was 
truly a pleasant sight, and reminded us of 
the times when Virginia was not simply 
Military District No. 1., but old regal Vir- 
ginia, in all tire pristine glory of her ancient 
dignity and greatness. 
Considerable business has nlieidy heea 
transacted, and several pressntmenia have 
been found by the Grand Jury. The trial 
of Ben Banki, negro, for an attempt at rape, 
was concluded on Tuesday, and resulted in 
his conviction and sentence to the peniten- 
tiary for two years. We suppose, ho "ever, 
that the Governor will pardon him as soon 
as be bears of it, 
"Runninq the MACurNK.''—An Inci- 
. aiENT in Editorial Life —Scene, ear Sane- 
Uim—Time not recollected, but somewhere with- 
in the past two weeks.—Enter Mr. Bootnfoo- 
zlo; "Sir, in an article in your paper oortaiu 
jporaonal allusions are made to me—I am not 
public property—and X dislike invidious re- 
flections of this kind. Stop my paper."— 
[Exit Boorafoozle,] 
Enter Mr, Blatherskite; "Sir, in an article 
in your paper concerning an Institution in 
which 1 am interested, you fail to make 
personal allusion to me—a man of the first I 
importance to tbe town of llarriaonburg, air. 
I am auublic man—I am public property— 
I desire to bo puffed—I delight in invidious 
reflections—as you decline to do this, stop 
my paperl"—[Exit Blatherskite] 
Hefltctions .- Doomfoozle mad because per- 
bourI allusions «:fre made to him. Blather- 
tkite mad Ceosuse personal allusion was not 
made to hioi. It InLes all sorts of pecpl", 
with a large predomir.ai.te of the genus fool*- 
to ni 'ke a world." 
Bwr* Wol earn that the Mnnassna B ad is 
ao far completed that it will roach Stras- 
burg, in two weska after tho weather 
opens and work can be resumed. It is 
ot-timated that in a month afttr reaching 
Blrusburg the cars will run to Mt. Jack- 
son.—Shenaneloah Valley, 
Or interest to Everydidt.—Since the 
advent of tho Star Shuttle Sewing Machine 
in the market, about one year ago, the manu- 
facturers have aold about Fifteen Thousand, 
and such unpreood onted leatimcnials of thei 
intrinsic worth baa prompted them to enlarge 
tho mncbino, and otherwise inifT ire it, that 
now IhoSlar Shuttle Sewing MaohUiB stands 
without a rival. Mr. Wilson do-ervea great 
credit for assuming tho responsibility in put- 
ting a Lo:k Stitch Shuttle Sewing Machine 
in the market at such a very low price, in 
direct competition with all the first class 
and high priced machl nes. 
J. C. Pay & Co., of Camden, N. J., ar# 
manufacturing a patent water-proof-paper, 
extensively used for building purposes. It is 
cheap and durablo, and used in piece of shin- 
gles, tin, slate, Sea., also weatherboarding, 
walla, ceiling, and even for carpets it is said 
too surpass tho oilcloth for durability,— 
See advertisement. 
V1KGINIA. 
—Dahnoy Miller has been removed from 
the position of Assessor fur the city of Rich- 
mund by Qon. Schofield, who, with llu' 
disinterestedness so common among Yankees, 
gave the place to his own brother—E. M. 
Schofield. How loyal wo do fool 1 
—Two little white boys, named James 
and Loyburn Beach, aged respectively about 
eight and twelve years, have mysteriously 
disappeared from Petersburg. 
—The country from Culpeper to Alexan- 
dria remains a waste and desolation. But 
few signs of returning vitality are visill -. 
Mementoes of the war still stand thick, in 
the shape of forts, trenches and block-houses. 
. It makes one sad to pass through it.—Lynch - 
bury Virginian. 
—Tho Lynchburg chief of police, "by direc- 
tion of tho military authorities," has pub- 
lished an order furbiding "loafing" about the 
mniket-buuse and other public places there. 
—We find tho following in tho Danville 
Times : 
"The negroes in a certain section of Per- 
sons county, N. C., have iutroluced a sort 
of church worship, that louks a little singu- 
lar In these days of Christian progress. It is 
true, thsy go to "meetiu*' in their best 
clothes, but instead of worshipping in the 
regular old fashion way, such as knechcg at 
prayers, crying "amen 1" in the earners, 
and now and then putting through a good 
old camp meeting hymn—they form a ring, 
and "hands around" in the circle, dancing, 
shouting and jumping until they are nearly 
overcome with fatigue. This, looks as 
little strange, we confess—but it's none 0' 
our busiueas. We are nothing but a pool' 
white ' rcb"—and mayn't this be an inno- 
vation of Radicalism ? So, dry up." 
—A big buck nigger was standing at the 
street corner in Lynchburg, on Moiulaj-, one 
of the coldest days this winter, stark hare 
'b'ted, ami to the inquiry why lie weutbare- 
fuotod this cold weather, coolly replied, 
that liu wrs fito, and hs do le just as he 
d—n please." 
—The Ballard House, Richmond, togefh(.r 
with all i's appurlmanecs, is to be sold a1 
ptiblio auction on the 2-lih of this mouth. 
—The fer.ces enclosing private yards and 
gardens in Polersburg are rapidly disappear- 
ing under the demand for fuel by thieves, 
who prefer stealing to freezing. 
—A dog in Portsmouth, a few days ago, 
stole a lot of sausages from a lady's market 
basket, and a nigger knocked the dog down 
with a brick and slole the sausa, cs Irom 
him. 
—A poor couple in Spottsylvauia county 
have fallen heir to $20,000 by the decease of 
tf near relative iu California. 
— E. M. Taylor, Esq., who for twenty- 
three years has been cashier of the Valley 
Bank of Slaunton, has resigned that posir 
tion.v 
—The Norfol k Bay Book ha? u sad story 
of tlie widow of a Confederate soldier who 
has been seduced and deserted. 
—The Southeast Virginia C mvoc ition of 
the Episcopal Church will be held in Peters- 
burg on the 19th inst. 
—A Newfoundland dog in Petersburg, 
while attempting to climb a picket fence , 
was caught by the hind foot and hung there 
till he died. 
—A radical district convtmtion, was held 
at Louisa C. H., last week. Nothing miss- 
ing, owing, perhaps to the vigilant guard 
tbe citizens kept over their goods and chat- 
ties. 
—A farmer, named E. W. Dixon, of Pitt- 
syivania county, Va., was reduced to begga- 
ry a few nights since by being robbed of 
$8,000 the amount received from the sale of 
his farm but one day previous. 
—The Richmond Enquirer informs us thet 
Hunicutt is a "collapsed demagogue"—and 
that in tho Convention "he has now fallen 
so completely that the most stupid and illit- 
erate of tho "loyal leaguers" delight to 
hold him up to the derision of tbe grinning 
galleries." 
FROM THE SOUTH. 
The Alabama jRlectlon—Defeat of the 
Constitution. 
Montoomebt, Ala., Feb. 11.—In 
thirty four counties, the vote for the 
constitution stands 51,733. The regis- 
tration in the same counties is 111,269. 
This includes all the negro counties, hut 
Hale and Marengo. The twenty-six re- 
maining counties have white majorities 
and will not vo'e at all. To carry tho 
constitution, 80,000 votes will Lave to be 
polled. 
Later dates render the defeat of the 
onstitutlgn by 15,000 beyond a doubt. 
Macon, (J a , Feb. 1-i —A special 
telegram to the Telegraph, dated Rome, 
da., the 13th, says; ' Kx-Comptroller 
Hurns was arrested to day, by order ol 
General Meade, and is new confined in 
tbe harracxs, for refusing to deliver up 
he rtccrJ« of his oflle/;." 
Sale of a Farm in Sourn CAROLt- 
na.—The farm owned by Mr. I). Lewi?, 
Ornngeburg Court-House, eighty miles 
from Charlestcn, South Carolina, on tho 
lino of tho South Carolina railroad, con- 
taining ono thousand acres, was sold at 
Sheriff's sale on the 6th, of January, for 
887, not per acre, but for the whole farm. 
Mr. Lewis is n well known merchant of 
Orangohurg CourNlIouse, and before 
the war was considered one ol its most 
wealthy citizens. 
WASHINGTON NEWS. 
President Johnson's last letter to Giant, 
concludes at follows: 
"Without further comment upon (ho in- 
subordinato attitude which you have as- 
sumed I am at a loss to know how you 
can relieve yourself from obedience to tlie 
orders of be President, who is by the Con- 
stitution Iho conininndcr-in-cliief of tho 
army and navy, and ia therefore, tho offi- 
cisl superior ss well of tho General of the 
army as of the Secretary of War. 
To which Grant replies that lie will cheer- 
fully obey all legal orders of the President, 
-and never oontemplated anything else. 
The President has nominated Lieutenant 
General Sherman to the Senate to bo brevet 
General. 
Tho government is pushing the claims 
against the Cnnfedcrato rgents abroad. Some 
$7,000,000 of property baa been attached in 
France, and tiio claims against Mr. McRae 
approximate $12,000,000 more. He also 
sold twenty-six ships to various parties, 
against whom proceedings arc about being 
instituted. 
Hancock having removed some of Sheri- 
dan's municipal appointees in New Orleans, 
Giant ordered him to re-appoint them 
whoreupou he (Hancock), asks to be re- 
lieved rather than obey tho order, 
A negro woman—or as the Missouri 
Drake in tho Senate calls her—"a lady in 
the employ of the Senate" was forcibly eject- 
ed from the lady's oar on the B. &. O. Rail 
Road a few days ago, whereupon tho Senate 
of the U. S. took the matter in hand, and 
after tho usual repetition of such dignified 
slang as "southern traitors," "rebel scoun- 
drels," Sec., hyJMorton, Connoss, and others, 
they were somewhat molified by "bold Si- 
mon" (Cameron) who promised to build 
another road from Washingion to Baltimore, 
where ttura invidious distiuclious would nut 
be permitted, 
jn.iinnijtGEs. 
LANTZ—BAKER.—At Edinbu.g, Fob. 12, 
by Kov. H. St. Kinkor, Mr. Robert M- 
Lantz, and Mrs. VIRGINIA C. B keu, 
all of Senandoah county. 
CALVFftT—CLINEDINST —At Emanv- 
el's Church, Now Market, Va , on the llih 
inst , at 7 o'clock, p. in., by Rev. 8. lien- 
kle. Miss Annie M. Clineiunst, and 
Ceo. K. Calveiit, Esq., Editor of the 
Shcitfmdoah Valley. 
HARKISONUITUG MARKET. 
Corrected weekly by J. L, Sibert <6 Bro. 
Harrison burg, Va., 
February 19, 1808. 
Flour, Family 11 0(1 
" Extra, 10 00 
" Super, 9 00 
Wheat, 2 00 
Eve, 1 no 
Cciin, 75 
t>ATtt, 40 
Corn Meal, 1 no 
Bacon, Hog Round, lOnlO 75 
Bei f, 7art 





Peach s, Pealed, per pound, 15 
" Unpealed, 10 
Apples, pc- bbl. 2 00 
Duieo Apples, Pealed, C 
" Unpealed 4 
Dried Cherries, per pound, 30 
Flaxseed, per bushel, 2 00 
Clover .Seei), 8" on 
Wool, Unwashed, 25 
" Washed, 33 
JW IS CB LLJUTEOV*. 
gl'ECIAL NOTICE I 
I earnestly hope that all persons indebted 
to the undersigned for articles purchased 
at my Drug Store will coine forward at once 
and pay np I am doing a cash business and 
aolling at cash prices. 
The amounts of tho old firm of Dold & 
Bare still remain nncoliected, and as the firm 
whs dissolved Oct. 8th 1807 it is absolutely 
necessary that all those debts should bo paid 
without further iudulgcuco 8. M. DOLD. 
CIIEAP CASH LIQUOR STORE AND RKSTATTRANT. 
C. W. BOYD, Ao'T FOR DR. S. A. Offman 
lUrrisonburff. Vs., one door Writ of filbert Ilro'i Store. DF.ALF.K IN LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS, from tho lowr-ttn tlie tiiglicit prlcet In tbe Pbiladclpbia and IlaUlmorc mnvkets. He hn? added two rooms to his c- tabllshment, where he bar opened a 
JIESTAURANT, 
which fhall he flint clws In every reitpect. CAMF, IXD OYSTKHS kIjvr.vr on Imml, mul cverythiDR el»o that 
market uIT. 1*1. Ctf-TKUMS STRICTLY CAHU Jau 8. 1817. C. W. BOY'I), Ag't 
IMPORTANT TO MILLERS AND TIIOSR 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
S. S. nOLLENRERGBR. of Williamsport, 
Mi!., offers his servlbes to all those who may bo in need of the servievs of a coinpeteut 
MILL WRIGHT. 
Havinptad many years'expoiiencc in Mary- land and Virginia, ho is oonUdent of giving en- 
tire satisfaction. Address. S. S. 1IOLLRNDERGER. Jan 22 tf Williamsport, Md. 
.A. SAFE, 
CERTAIN. 
1 iciiMOND Market, 
Friday February 17, 1833. 
WHEAT—White, 2.50c Red, 205c- 
CORN.— S hitc, illc, Yellow, llou, Mix- 
ed, 110c, a 1 now. 





A Rockikghau Union Lodge, No. 27 ■RtJJT F. A. M , meets in Masonic Temple, 
Main Street, on tho Ist hud 8 1 Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Ruckinguau Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., 
meets in the Masouic Temple on the 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each mouth. 
April 3, 1807.—If 
Notice. 
The ladies of the Protestant Episnopal Church in Harri.onburg propose (D. V.) to hold a dinner and supper to raise money to nid 
in procuring a house of worship, on Stl John's day. June 24tli, 1868. 
tj" HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills, 
Prepared front a pnscription of Sir J. Clarke, 21. D.% Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is anfailing in the cure 
all iIiohc painful and dangerous diseases to which the female constitution is subject. It mo lerates alljexcesses 
and removes all obstructions from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It Is partlcnlarly suited. It -will in a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurtlul to 
the coustltution In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue ou 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have failed. Full directions in the pamphlet around each package. 
SPEC At KOIKE- 
Bbwark op CoUNTBurgits—Observe the name of JOB MOSES on the package-purcAose none voithout it—all 
others are base and worthless imitalions. 
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en 
cloted to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, 17 Cortlandt Street, New Y'ork, will insure a buttle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all observation. Jan 20—ly 
flar ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentle- 
man who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful iudU- 
cietion, will, for tlie sake of suffering humanity, send free to ail who need it, the recipe and directions for 
making tlie simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishiDg to proflt by tlie advertiser's experi- 
ence, can do so uy addressing, in iierfect confluence, JOHN B. OODEN, May 1, 1867—ly 42 Cedar Street, New York, 
WOOLEN Goods of all descriptions, sell- ing for cost by Jan 18 Win, LOEB, Ag't. 
O HOES find Clothing selling 20 percent. Ochcnper than heretofore by Wm. LOLB, Ag't. 
Butrer and eggs wanted (Jan 151 Wn. LOtTS, A^'t. 
GENUINE Freich Capsules, for the relief of 
all urinary diseases. For sale by 
Feb 5 S M DOLD. 
   — | 
BEST QUALITY Fish, Sperm, & Lard Dili at [ Feb 5 ] OTT'S Drug Store. 
received n new lot of superior Segurs ! 
of \arious liramls. S. M. DOLD. 
Iampk and Lamp ^oods ofall kinds, all vari- ' 4 ties of U;| Lumps changed In order to buu? 
h'TOMhw uj|r *M; poLD. 
/ ^ SpoedyOura 
( NEURALGIA, 
vIMyetsalNeuralgiaJ akd all 
\ H NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Jttffcets are 
i Magical, 
It is the UNFAILING REMEDY In all caso? of Neur- 
algia Kacialls, often effecting a perfect cure in leas than twcnt.v-four hours, from the use of no more than TWO 01 THREE FILLS. No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in tlie severest cnscg of Chronic Neuralgia and general nervous derangements,—of many years stand- Ing,—affecting the entire system its use for n few days 
or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords the most 
astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to produce a 
complete and permanent cure. It contains no drugs or other materials in the slight- 
es' degree injurious, even to the most delicate syutem, 
and can always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in constant uso by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their UDunimous and unqualified appro- 
val. Sent by mall on receipt of price, and postage. One package, $1.00, Postage 6 cents, Six packages, 5.00, " 27 14 Twelve packages, 9.00, 41 48 44 It is sold by nil wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
nd medicines throughout the United States and by 
TURNER & Co.«Sole Proprietor, 
120 Tbemont St., Boston, Mass. Jan. 14. C mo 
Louisa muhlbacips uistouical 
NOVELS. 
D A1TLETON & CO., 
443 and 445 Broadway, New York, 
HAVE JUST rUBMSUED, 
THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. An historical 
sketch of the days of Napoleon; 1 vol, 8vo. 
Paper covers, $160; cloth $2. 
napoleon and the queen of Prussia, i 
vol, 8vo. Paper cover $1 50, cloth 2 00. 
THE DAUGHTER of an EMPRESS. I vol 
8vo. Illustrated. Paper cover $1 50; cluth 2* 
MARIE ANTOINETTE AND HER SON. 1 
vol, 8vo. Paper covers I 50; cloth 2 00. 
JOSEPH II AND HIS COURT. Trandated from Ihe German by Adelaide de V. Chaudrou. 1 vol, 8vo. cloth 2 00. 
FREDERICK the GREAT and HIS COURT. Translated from the German by Mis. Chapman 
Coleman and her daughters, i vol, 12iuo. 434 pages. Cloth, 2 00. 
BERLIN AND SANS SOUCI, or Frederick the Great and his Friends. 1 vol,12nio. Cloth 2 00. 
THE MERCHANT OF BERLIN. Translated from the German by Amory Cofliu, M. D. 1 
vol 12mo. Cloth, 2 00. 
FREDERlCKthe GREAT and HIS FAMILY 
1 vol, 8vo. lllust ated. Cloth, 2 00. 
LOUISA OF PRUSSIA AND HER TIMES 1 
vol, 8vo. Illustrated. Paper covers, 1 60; Cloth 2 00. 
HENRY 17//. AND CATHARINE PARR An historical Novel. By L. Muhlbach. 1 vol 
12mo. Cloth, 2 00 
PROMINENT CHARACTERISTICS. 
1—They arc Instructive, 
As purely literary works, theso historionl romances possess a high degree of merit. They read like genuins hLtorfcs.— CcrfAolic llorld. They are c irrect descriptions of the countries and people described.—Herald. 
2 — They are Entertaining. 
We regard these hooks as among the best and most 
entertaining novels of the dny. —Sprittafield Pep. The reader is at once fascinated and held spell-bound 
until tli»* volume is completed.—Free Press. There is no dull chapter in it.— Ulica Herald. 
3—They lire Mirrors of the Times. 
No one can pe-'jse them without conceding the au- thor's great skill in grasping and delineating the char- 
acters which figure conspicuously in them. The study which enables the author to delineate so 
accurately the emotions and incentives to action which 
moved men and women of a past age, must bo close and 
untiring* and Louisa Muhlbach shows in all of her 
works a perfection which carries the reader into the very presence of the characters represented.—Syracuse Jcur 
4—They arc Hislorically Correct, 
Historically correct, aud as entertaining s s many of 
the volumes of Sir Walter Scatt.—Providence Herald. Louisa Muhlbach mast have carefully and diligc itly 
studied tho secret histories of the times and couutrioa 
of which she writes, and her task is done well and ef fectively.— JVorcesfrr Spg- No Historical Novelist has labored so faithfully and 
successfully to reproduce a complete picture of pusi limes 
and events.—Uttca Herald. 
6—They are Original. It has agreeably surprised readers to And anew writer 
such construetive genius and knowledge of character as Louisa Muhlbach possesses.—Public Ledger. Each succeeding novel adds to Mrs. Mundt's reputa- tion us a wiiter of historic fiction.—N. 1'. Times. 
0—They are full of Imagination. 
She is not only the skilful joiner, but a neat handed 
artisan.—Christian Witness. There is seldom any straining after effect, but it is re- 
ally wonderful how Madame Mundt manages to sustaiu 
and increase the interest to the end.— City Item. The word painting of the authoress is much more ef- fective than the best efforts of the engraver.—Illinois State Register. 
7—They contain Anecdotes of Courts, 
Scottish history oflercd no fresher and moro romantic 
material to the magic working hand of Sir Waller Scult than she finds in the annals of the German Ccu.'ts.— Evening Gazette. There are not to be fonnd anywhere in human annals 
unused, sueli maguiflccut, suoh superabundant mate- 
rials for romance, as clog the chronicles of the Prussian 
and Austrian courts of the 18th Century. By.their dress, their manners, their modes of thought, their lan- guage, they are almost as much separated from us as if 
they had lived one thousand years ago.— Observer. 
8—They tell about Emperors, Kings and Queens. 
We learn from her not only how Frederick William 
and Frederick the Or* at, Joseph the Second, Rousseau, Voltaire, Baron Treuck, tho Empress Catharine, walked 
and talked in their grand roles, but how they powdered 
their hair, flirted and took tea.— Regstier. The choice of her subjects exhiblis her geui i s. She 
takes the time of Frekerick the Oteat, Joseph the Sec 
cud, for example, and upon the Background of facts 
which the cliruniclcs of tlie periods afford, she embroid- 
ers the bright and sombre colors, the light and shade of hor tlctiou, w ith tho skill of acousummalc artist.—The Eagle. 
9—The Style is Interesting, 
Thestylcof this writer for purity, perspicuity, and 
elegance, is something greatly to be commended. It n free from imitations, manucrisms, aud tricks of every kind.— The Argus 
• The translations do justice to the vivid piquant style 
of the original' and the story is full of movement, and 
crowded with ii struct! vc and rnterlaiuing incident.— The Chicago Port. The interest of '.lie book does not depend upon its ohs: - 
nctcrs nor in itsi.:oideuts, no-yet in iisoharming sty I-, but in its general harmony of composition.—i>«y ifai ifc. 
10—Everybody is Reading Them, 
Our people seem to have stopped reading French nov- 
els and English works are complained of as dull. Miss Muhlbach precisely supplies the public want. The novels of Clara Muudtaie being read by every 
one —Times. Muhlbach's novels have n world-wide reputation, 
and are read with avidity as fast as issued from rhe press 
— Springfield RepubMean. Tue ure winning awiiu and deserved popularity iu 
this country.—State Journal. 
Either of the Novels sent free to any address on 
tht receipt of the Pnce. Jan '.0 4t | 
MlBjSt. ESTATE .1GB JVC IE 8. 
J. D. Phioi, J.S M. LOCK*. 
J D. PRICE &. CO., 
HLAL ESTATE, A ED 
LIFE AND EIRE J SCHANCE 





SKND FOB A CATALOUUK. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
LV TUE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
■SSB.OfTioo orcr First National Bank, Harri- 
sonburg. Va. 
Dec. 25, 1807. 
JOS I). PRICK. JOHN M, LOCKB. 
PRICE J- LOCKB 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Oflioe—Dank Buiklitiff, Harrisonburpf, Va, 
Arc now prepared to issue Policies oflnau- 
oandP, in the following responsible Companies r Knickoabockor Li'o Insurance Company, N. Y,t United States Fire and Marine Insuranco Com- 
pany, of baltimore, Md. Nov 20, 1867 
T AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. ' 
STEARNS cfc GRAY. 
Fiunklin Stkaunb, A. S. Gray, 
Richmond, Va. Rockingham Co., Va. 
We have more than two hundred farms In our hands for sale, East of the Blue Ridge, and would be glad to have some in the Valley. j^ST'Wo buy for the purchaser, and charge him 2>a per cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
JfllS CEL.LJtJTEO US. 
"Y^INTER GOODS, 
BOUGHT SINCE THE GREAT DECLINE 
We are now receiving a largo Stock of Win 
tcr Goods, consisting of Cloths, Casimere, Cot- 
ton Goods, Prints, Ac., Ac., which we have re- 
cently purchased, and at such prices as enables 
us to otter great inducements to purchasers.— 
Wo can do what we say, and nil wo ask is to 
examine our stock before purchasing. We take all kinds of country produce, at the highest market price, in exchange for Goods. A complete Stock of Groceries, Queenswaro, 
Hardware, Notions, Ac., may be bund il "r Store, on the corner opposite the Aukm hu Do 
tel. 
Doc 11 18G7 J. L. SIBERT A BUG, 
G1REAT DECLINE IN PRICES—I am now 
T receiving my second supply of AVinter Goods bought since tho last aecline, and will 
otter bargains unsurpassed by any other house in the place. Call and examine, and you will be 
convinced of the fact. 
Dec 4 H SHACK LETT. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT! 
At iho old Stone Building, near tho Post-Of- 
fice, Main Street. 
M. II. RICH CREEK 
Has just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invites all to call and see him. 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Butter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving me a call, as I can afford 
to pay better prices than any other house in tho 
Valley, having established h Branch House iu Washington city. 
Got 9 tf " M. U. RICH CREEK. 
CLAY FOR FIRE-BRICK AND STONE-WARE. 
1 have a large doposite of Clay used iu making 
Fire Brick and Stoneware. It is located on Dry River, in Kockii.gham county, about 9 miles West if llarriaonburg, and about 1 mile from 
the road lending to Haw ley Springs and to Franklin, Pendleton county. It nas oeen thor- 
oughly tested, and ia known to be a superior ar- 
ticle.* I wish to have the deposite thoroughly developed and worked. To this end I wish to 
employ parties who understand tho business to 
work it, either on shares or for other compensa- 
tion. I am willing to go in with tho right sort 
of a man or men and erect a Pottery on tlie pre- 
mises. Wood being abundant and cheap in close 
proximity with the clay, will, it is believed, ren- der the making of Stoneware and Fire Brick 
profitable. Propositions will b.1 receu ed from persons by letter or in person. Mv Post-Ottice is Harrison- burg, Va. GEORGE M. WOODS. 
S( pteinbor 11, 1867—6iu 
B" "Tltimore week ly sun, BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER KNOVTN. 
Unrivnllud in tho World in Cheapness and 
Excollenco. 
This etantiard journal, national, independent, and Conservative in Us every department, more sncc.'ss- fully luects the K^nto'al wants of the people iliuu any 
other weekly newspaper. In comprchenslvontaa and 
variety is is unsurpassed. It furnishes tlie render 
with the Choicest Literature, Nouvekttes, Sketches, Poetry, Miacellaiiy, Arc. Every Issue contains the LATEST N E\\TS from nil parts of the World The in- 
terests ol the Farm and the Farm r also receive special 
attention Searching all the avenues of Commercial Inter ^st, n puts forth weekly the most full and accu- 
rate Reports of the Markets, Slock aud Mouelary as 
well us Commerciul. nlvrtivs of the first importance to 
the producer us well as the trader- The Productioua of Science are also drawn upon from time to time, Wit 
and Humor flash out in its closing columns. In short 
the Wkeklv Sum is uncqualed by papers ut doudle its price. 
TERMS OF 8UBSCRIPTI0M. 
One copy one year $1 50 Club ol six copies one year  8 00 Club of twelve copies one year 15 00 Club of fifteen copies one yofcr 18 00 Club of twenty copies one year 22 00 Club of twenty-five copies one year 25 00 
Money to be sent by Post Office order invariably IN advance. Address A S. AHELL A CO; Feb 12 tf Sun Iron Building, Bait , Md. 
SEWING MACHINES I 
FOR SALE OR RENT 11 
During the early part of January I took a tour 
North, to make examinations of the various sty les 
of Sewing Machines, and to acquaint myself with 
their comparative value and merit; and also to 
acquire a better idea of the whole business I 
think 1 am now better prepared to judge my self, 
and more compcteut to aavi?c others iu the se- 
leetion ofmachiucs. Persons wanting SEWING MACHINES had 
better, therefore, uuy ol a reliable party, who 
cann t only Sell, but Repair them—and who will be responsible for their performance. I sell only The J/ett New Machines, but have tome Sec- 
ond-Hand Machines, either for Sale or Rent, tba: 
will do good work, 1 can turnish any Machine desired by tho purchaser, if they can bo pro- 
cured. Call and see. Any kind of Machines repaired. 
Fob 6 GEO. O. CONRAD. 
Thermometers, at 
Dec IS OTT'S Drug Store. 
BROWN'S Bronchial Troches, at Dec 18 OTT'S Drug Store. 
BE8T~LONDON POUTER, at Oct 2 OTT'S Drug t 
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Pipes and Steins, at Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
nTOVEN! STOVES!' 
She Excelsior and Monume f ental Cooking Stoves, fcr sale cheap by Jan 15. Wm. LOEB, Ag't. 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu for sale by 
S. M. DOLD. 
GROCER'ES, very good assortment, mid 
at prices to suit the time* ut Wm1 LOEB'd Ag't. 
FLOUR AND BACON Bought for cash by WM. LOEB, Ag't. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced 
Oy$tera, Ac, ut Lf fctOct 23 ESHMAN'S. 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLtUY 
Hardware just received by 
Oct. 2 LUDWIG A CO. 
CLOTHMJTG, 
 •  . i 
New fall and winter CLOTHING, 
AT CEO. S, CHRISTIE'S, 
IN TDK NEW DU1LUINO ADJOINIHO L. II. Ofl'g DUUO i STORK, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISON BURG, VA. I 
Tho undersigned has heretofore omitted to 
announce Uie arrival of his late purchase of a 
large stoca of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. 
His goods have boon pnrchasoa on favorable 
tcrniF, and will be sold ut a very reasonable profit. Ue invites his friends and the public fumerslly who need anything in his line to call 
n and cxaialnc his stock of 
CLOTHS. CASS I HERS, 
SILK VESTINGS, SILK VELVETS, 
CASHMERE VKSTINGS, (new stvle,) Satti- 
nets. Factory Cloths, as low as 75 cents per 
yard, Collnrs, Cravats, Triminingr of all kinds, itc., <fec. Goods purchased elsewhere will be cut and 
made up as usual. 
Goods will be exchanged for beef, butter, 
woodland lumber, or a-ny other produce which 
can be consumed. Nov 13—3m GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
jnun ts§:. 
Nmv ESTABLISHMENT I 
NEW GOODS. 
WILLIAM LOEB, 
(Agent for Airs. C. Loeb,) 
Begs leave to inform thocititirens of Ha.'nsur. 
burg, and of Uocklnghum find tlie adjolnlhg 
Counties, tint be has opened 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND OROCERfES. 
QUEEN8WAHK, NOTION'S. AC.. 
Which he will prouiUu to sell *> cheap as nny- 
bofiy e'.so. He also nlcilpcs himself to pive fl1) much TjV 
all I'KOOUCK n. an, other houje in Hnrri.on hurp. 
A call is rcfpcctfully .olicitcd. Store nnaiFv 
opposite the Itoiri.ter Otlice 
Oct. 10.—U W M. LOFU, A pent. 
MtVSIJTESS Cjtnus. 
P- B St'iiLaTT. | P. A. Sdbi.ett, Stnuutun, Va. | Kicbtnund, Va 
P. B. & P. A. SU13LETT, 
Produco Commission Merchants, 
Offer their services for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Gornor Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square below Shockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
RErKRflNCES.—C C. Strayer, Cnsliivr First National Bank. Samuel Shucklet, G. G. Grattnn. ILtrrisou- burg, Yu. Feb 12 1808-ly 
JAS. W. MILLER, 
DENT A LT U U G E O N, 
11AKKI80NBURQ, VA. (Graduate of the Baltimore College of Drntal Surgery ) 
Office-- German St., opp. M E Church South. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for 
work. Fob 5-Iy 
ILLIAM R. BADEU, 
KER k 
l& cspcctfully informs hie fiiends and the Pub- 
lic generally that hc has permanently located at 
HAJUtlSONBURO, VA, 
where he is prepared to attend to all work in his lino upoft reasonable terms Watches and Clocks repaired in the beat style and warruuted 
to perform well. 
^gg^Phice of business at the Store of L. C. Myers, Main street opposite G. H. [Jau29 ly 
JAMES W. BARE, 
H USE, SIGN. AND 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER, 
Harrison ou kg, Va. 
Refers to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irick, and otbers* 
^gg^Orders for woik left with Do'd if* Bare, promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
NOW is the time to get your Pictures. Go to 
the splendid Sky Light Galloiy, over the Na- 
tional Bank, and have your Puture taken in 
the highest style of tho art. 
FOUR GEM PICTURES FOR FIFTY CENTS. 
Photographs, por dozen, 2 50 
^ 
14 1 50 Call at once, over the National Bank. Sat- isfaction given or no charge. 
Dec 13—tf B. S. VAN PELT, A'gt. 
jp L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE- k COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
IPARRRISONRURO, VA., 
3 doors West old Rockingham Bank. 
Cash paid at all limes for Flour, Wheat, 
Corn, Rye, Oats, and country produce gener- 
ally, Bags furnished when required. Salt, Sugar, Cot on Yarn, d-c., at lowest 
rates. Funner's supplies ordered from Balti- 
more city when required, 
November 13—Iv 
My. paktlow. 
• [Formerly of Partlow, 1TX Hill a Co. Alexandria,] 
GROCIB, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, Corn 




BPOTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers and Coiumission Mercbants, 
Nos. 117 and 110 Foduterxtu Sibeet, 
KICUUONU, VA. 
Cousignmentd of all kinds of C mntry Pro- duco solicited. [Nov *27—3m l iini l oui e 27
) fir KEGS BURDEN'S HORSE SHOES— 
ufSuesati ad, at S. M. DOLD'S. 
Q AT
."wL/ juot received and for >ale bv LUDVN'IQ k CO., 
Sop, 11* Bprinkel & Bowmau's old oUud. 
SWITZER and Linburger ohoese, very ni:o lor luucb, at Oct 23 
A FULL suit of all Wool Omaimerea, for di* dollar*, at 
BPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
Reconstructed i reconsttiioted i BEHOLD 11 BEHOLD!! 
NEW DEO THIN O, 
At the Brick Building, South side of the Square, 
next door to the Bookstore, at his old stand. 
D. M. SWITZER 
ia himself again, and would aay to the people of 
Rockingham, and all who may be In want of good Clothing. Ho has just icturncd from the 
cities with a carefully selected Stock of Ciotha, CasfimercB, Vcstlnga, Satinntfs. Also, a fine 
aaaortmcnt of ready-made Clothing, made up in Morchar.t Tailor Style. Such as fine Beaver, 
Chinchilla Overcoats, suits of Beaver, Trocot 
Fancy Casimere. All of which I will warrant as 
represented, and at low priced. Also, furnishing Goods, Neck Ties, Collirrs, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Half Hose, White Shirts, Woolen Under Shirts and Drawers, in a word, 
an entire outfit for gentlrman. I will continue to Cat, Trim and make Clothes 
as heretofore. Give mc a call before purchas ing. October 9 D. M. SWITZER. 
1867. FALL AND WINTER. 1867. 
I HAVE Ju.nt returned from Baltimoro with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all ray Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made in the best style, because 1 don't buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 
self m the latest and best styles. Such as CA8S1MERE SUITS. 
HARRIS C A SSI MERE, 
TIGER SUITS, 
MILTON SUITS. CASSIXET SUITS, 
and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS — 
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
siroere, Silk, Satin and Mnrsailles Vests. A 
very large assortment oi Overcoats of all de- 
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at the lowest prices. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
Hickory, Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all desci iptif jS, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wool Oversbirts, suspenders, Hand kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smot c Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from ' fit teen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy 
Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin aud Kid Gloves, A c. We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in quality aud price, Remember the place. 
S. GRADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street. Oct 30 • llariisouburg, Va. 
LADIES—All the narrow Ribbons yru have 
been railing fur, baVc been drdered and afo 
now on hand. Trim rour dreMcs to your taido. 
HPUlNKEL k BOWMAN. 
NICE White OaFgimoro Hal for at 
SFUINKEL k BOWMAN'S. 
A BONNET for 50 cents and Hat for76 cents, 
Water Fall stvles, at that. 
Bprinkel a bowman. 
A SHIRT for one dollar, at 
SPR1NKEL X* BOWMAN*^. 
OH! that Auction House of 
June 19 SPRINKEL k BOWMAN'S 
CR1NTS all stvles, from 12 to 18 cents, at 
SPRINKEL A BOWMA VS. 
HOSE and Half Hose, from 12 to 25 cnts, at 
SPRINKEL k BOWMAN'S. 
COTTON Goods for bovs, from 20 to 30 cents. 
SPRINKEL k BOWMAN. 
ROUSS' Notions. Don't ask. Lav down ton 
cents and spread out your handkerchief. 
SPRINKEL k BOWMAN. 
Henry shacklett 
Respeetfullv informs t JLJL c y hose in want of cheap 
anil desirable goods that he is now receiving his 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK, 
comprising a complete stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE A IRONj 
QUEENSWARE, 
NOTIONS, AC. 
Purchased in Baltimore aud Philadelphia at the lowest market rates. 
Believing he can successfully compete with 
any other establishment, he respojtf Uy invites 
an examination of his goods before purchasing. 
October 2, 1867—tf 
J^OOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. 
With a view of diminishing our Stock of Goods to uinke room for new purchases, wo 
will, from this date, sell the goods we have on hand at the cost price at which similar goodi 
can be nurchased, in the nnrlhora arkets. Wo 
make this statement in good faith, and will sell 
at the following fignres : 
Yiirfl wide brown cotton at 12Jo. 
Beat " " 15o. 
Blenched cotton I2J to 25e. 
CALICOES AT TEN C h N T S\ 
Best Sidles and Ciotha at 12i 
UOOM* SHtltTS .IT 50 to St OO 
All Wool O SMmcrcs at 7oc. to $1 00. 
Vcrv best hear, 
15 O O I1 S , 
Warranted, at 4 00 to $4 50. S/WES, at 
i 50 to $2 00. 
LADIES' GAITEHS. {Good.) at $1 00. 
BllOWN SUGAR, at 12^, 
COFFEE, at 25 to 30, 
NAILS, per keg, G .50, 
HORSE SHOES, at 8 00. 
We give the above to show the unusuallv law prices at which we will sell ourgomU; all olhjr 
merchandise will bo eold at suine rates. O ur tei ins at theaepi ices aro cmdi or produce 
at cash prices. A. M. NEWMAN, k Co. Jan 8 
JJIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
\\*e announce to the puolic iu Kcuernl that we are ro- 
ccivine and openiny u splendid assortmcut of GouJa,' 







HATS AND GAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
To the m^n we would say, if you want to buy h cheap,, good nnd suhstanlUI suit of clothing, cull and tec us.— For lite hidios we have a beautiful adsortment of 
DRESS GOODS. TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Call ami see us before you purchase elsewhere; we 
arc confident you will save money by so doing. All kinds of Couutry Produce taken in exclnuix* for goods, at the highest market price. Cash paid lor Flour," Bac n. Butter, etc. Oct 2 LOW EN BACH, M k A DELLFk. 
New goods, 
< - NOW RECEIVING. 
The best and cheapest stock of ad kindc of Goods brought to Harrisooburg since III-* war. 
Best GaUcoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them Casinettes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prime Oasimerea, $1.25, all wool, .cry fine. 
Coffee, 27 to 30 cents. Sm.ais, 12^4 to 19 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according !o quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 25 to 60 cents, nnd oUkr articles low. Come and examine for yourselves, every ner- 
ton who want good bargains. Wo are paying 
30centi for Butter, a Snilllng for Eggs', thu 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Gats and 
all kinds of country produce, i.i cash or goods Oct 16  T. PAUL k SONS. 
Great stage line through 
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
The old ami well known stage liue of Trottet .h Bro., in tin* ^h u indoah Valley, Is now making 
iti regulai tr ps between Staunton nnd Winches- 
ter, twice duiiy, (Sundays excepted.) The best pOMsIl 1 ^ accommodations are ottered bv this line, 
and th j fare is lower than upon any similar llna in tlie State. It makes r g ilarconnections w»th 
all the KaiL'oad trainsle.iving Winchester and Stanntnn. Trav.-lle'-s who wish to view tho 
snlundidscenery and the numerous battle fields in 
ttiu Valley, ran have the finest opportunity to do 
so, asthestagra leave Staunton and Winctiester 
in tho morning as well as in tho evening, allow- ing passengers to stop at any point and resumo 
then* seats at any time there'aft. r on either of the 
passing stages. 
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES, 
and noni but the most careftl, experienced and j accommodating DRIVERS are employed. Thebridgeson the Valley Turnpike are all up 
now. aud the whole road will very soon bo put in good cordition. 
Travellers need have no fears about making the 
proper connection at either end of the Valley. 
JOS. ANDREWS, Agent: March 27,18C7-tf 
LAGER BEER, fresh and fine, at Get 23 ES HMAN'S, 
ESHMAN'S. 
'Y^OOACCO as cheap as anv other store ia 
[NDELIBLE Pencils, at JHE BOOKSTOEB. 
| T UDWIO k CO. have Jaat received a fine as. X town, at ESHMAN' 
, _Li eortment of Shocmak jr's Finiebing Tools  . j ot± very UwBcriptiun. TYAPHR Dolls, for gfjc.d li tlo girls, at 
' December 4 1867 . Jr BOOK S 
ITVtlv-'H G G UGS, Medicines, Nntions, drc., jast 
. received at OTT'S Drag Store. 
I7INK C wing and bmoking i obacco, at 
- 0C» 23 b ESHMAN'S. 
P ll , Ibr be li tie irl , ut aTOTIO.VS and Fancy Goods, ut 
"ilE ORB . iM Oct '.3 ^ E ESHMAN'S* 
Mt. 
jA As ~ 
porTn*\ 
MISSES. 
«»»«»ncky. Valofln J Venus triiXod him t 
A fflkhii n with the indies (his is. 
I'm not a mitts; but I'm n viclltn 
To a whole host of wiekod mlssee. 
Miss Fit supplied my boots and coats, 
And vain is ailing ludi^nalioti ; 
My cash books and my gold an 1 notoa 
Arc managed by Miss Calculation. 
Whs Take has played me many n trick, 
Sfiss Hp**!! wlfl always write my letters; 
Wiss Trust dec'ines to me tick , 
Miss Manage lets oil all my debtors. 
Miss Print is wont to spoil my ihyjac— 
A very wicked habit i* Iter? ; 
And If they quote me any liu.e. 
Miss Quote's the girl to use thr scljfors. 
When Chn'atmSif bumpers overfiqiA*, 
And bells ring load from many a minster, 
1 can't get near to Wise L, Toe, 
Save with some very ancient spinster. 
Well, easy 'tis down hill to glide, 
And vain the Parcao toiniportunc, 
So let me wed my bonny bnile— 
A charmiug child sue is—Miss Fortune. 
if •/ r .wj* n t M v'n. 
—Why Ih a y« u \g man's aim like theg-1- 
pel 7 BeeAiuo n miikcb g'.a^l tha wviU 
plnces. 
—Some fibhermcu use cotton Lr bait, eo 
do some women. 
— When is a flea like a locomotive ? When 
U goes over a slccpct. 
—How were Adam and Eve preven'ed 
from gambling ? Their pair o'dice was taken 
away Irom them. 
—"Doctor what is a certain core for bal 
bead ?" "Amputation—decapitation—cat- 
ling it off sir." 
—An editor having served on a jury is ro 
full of law that he cheats himself. 
rKirsraiMriff, ITOOJCS, AT. 
♦JV) REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All prrs'ns In Virginia liaviug Ural "Estntr— 
.j.-h as FARMS, MILLS. FACTORIES. TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
tbey wish to sell, nro advised to advortiso the 
same, first, in their own local Initrnals, and next 
In the 11AULHSTOVVM MAIL, a newspaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2.500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
oubtisbed at Hagerstown, Md,, by DarnRar A Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to V:rginia—our Maryland and Pennsylva- 
nia tiirraera art? selling od" their farms at high p» ice? and seeking new he rocs in our sister State. 
I bofe who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of m sclo and means, and will aid inaterl- 
allr In developing the gred natural wealth of 
"the mother of States. We are publishing the 
M mi. at a Central point, the very best at wdilch 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estotu Advertiving im-dium. its pages frequently 
oontninini; from three to six columns of this class 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from perrons in | Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire ] 
it on account ot its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderato, and we will take pleasure in an^worlng all letters of enquiry. 
Advertisements can bo sent to u.^ through the 
oditorp of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address, 
DECHERT A CO. 
Publisbcis ' Mail," ilagcmown, Md, iace 2(1 tf 
jmucujiJirMCjiMf. 




IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
jnt'sic.tt. MjrsTUMJjnEjrrs. 
pi.ijrtm i I'KIJTOS i 
m 
» AT1 
P. PHADPEY & CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
on rcasonahle terms, as to price and time, ^ CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usn- i 
ally made at Iron Foundiies, of their own manu- i 
'actare; 
PLOWSI PLOWS1I 
We hare constantly on hand the well and fa- J 
vorably known "B&adi.ky Plows" of several different sizes, for two and three horses, which ^ 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to ' 
responsible customers, 
jat as reasonable prices as they can be purchased ' in this State or elsewhere. 
MILL-GBARTNGI 
We csj ccj^lly, invite the attention of Mill own 
era to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which wc 'Will furnish 
A3 PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
ns any other Foundry in the Yalley. - 
I I? O XTL O JEt » t 1 23. s « 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
llnrlnp; a general a«!nrl"ipnt of Pntterno, we are 
nrornrcrt to do JOURLSR WORK of all kinds, 
promptly, and on the "live and let live" princi- ple. P. DRADLEY & CO." Jan. 24, IBGfl.-lr 
IIOCXvM^TV, 
AUCIIITKCT AND BUILDEU, 
IIA Kill SO.V BURG, VA. 
THE war being over, 1 hare resumed the bus- iness of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that 
kr ay be entrusted to me. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, I feel confide,it that I can give satisfactmn. 
Particular attention given to the drawing of plans and specifications for every description of building. 
C A B I N E T-M A KI N G 
A. HOCKMAN & CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of 
Hockman A Long, where they are prepared to 
mnnuracture all work in this line at short notice 
and on reasonable tonns. Parlfcular attention 
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the Agency of 
FISK'S METAL1C BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev 
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for coffins or Furniture. Aug. 22—tf 
BF. GROVE, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
H VURIRONDUilG, Va. 
Has removed his shop to the upper rooms of 
the building occupied by N. L. Greinor ns a 
Tinner Shop, opposite Jones <fr Go's Agricultu- 
; ral Warehouse, and is ready to do anything in 
his line with promptitude and in the best man- 
ner. He hopes his old friends will stick to him 
as he sticks to his last. He will work ns low for 
the cash, or such country produce as he needs, 
as any other good workman in Harrisonburg.— Come on with your work and your leather, or if 
you have .no leather, bring on your work. The public's humble servant, Oct. 5—tf B. F. GROYR. 
pvTRONIZE NATIVE TALENT^ 
We, the undersigned, citizens of Rockinghnm 
county, have entered into a co-partnership for 
the purpose of maintaining ourselves by the 
sweat of oar brow, we are prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest modern stvle, and cheap as it i can possibly be done to insure us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kind?, done with the most exact neatness. 
Country Produce received lor all kinds of work 
at fair prices; 
We can pdve the best references as to qualifi- 
cations. Call on us ifynu want a good, honest 
and durable job. Wo will Insure the work we 
do. Rc.spectluUv, GEORGE LOGAN, April 5, 18fi7—tf RICHARD OAKS. 
Y"ALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GUODS, some of which are made of the finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DUUABILITY | 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other 
workmen. Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, 1
 Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MATHEW3. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, Aug. 1.—tf 'Frederick Co., Ya. 
pilACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N E E L, 
PltAVTtCjtMj JfMjtCMIJr/ST! 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he has 
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop, formerly occupied by N. Sprqiikle & Brothers, 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special a-ttention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills,'and would call particular attention to his make of 
r
 CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms asthoy can be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
. pair, promptly and well, all kinda of macliinery. 
March 7, 186P. 
—"I am going t» raise your rotif," said a f 
landlord to his lonaut. "Thai.k you,'' ro 
1 lie 1 the tenaut, "For I in blest if I cau raise i 
U
" 
—A. Hoed says (with Ilnndct) they are go- d 
lug to have "a nipping and a nigger (an ea- 
ger) air" dc wu South this winter. 
— VVomop are the frnzes and oarvinps 
around the t inple of humanity—tho sauce [ 
wl ich gives ad the swectucrs to ike dump- s 
ling of life. -j 
—A gentlernan standing by his door, was j 
asked by a huckster if ho was the mau of the t 
house. In a subdued tone te replied, "No, j 
my wife is." s 
t 
—"Never listen to flatterers," wdd a moth 
er to her daughter. "Why, mother how shall J 
I know tho; Batter wi'bout X "listen ?" was I 
the quick response of the young miss. 
— A young man generally givet a lock o J 
his hair to his sweetheart before he marries 1 her. After marriage she cau help hertclf— < 
and use no scissors. 
—"Charley I was very much shocked to I 
hear you singing 'P-p goes the Weasel in 
church." "Weil, mamma, I saw everybody 
was singing, and it was the only tu e If 
knew," 
—Law, like a razor, r quires a slro g back, 
kccuncfs, ami an excellent temper. Mauy 
of tbose who once gut 'shaved with ease and 
expedition,' seldom risk a second e-pcration, 
—An absurd habit young ladies have now 
a days of padding the hacks of their heads 
with horse hair, like a sofa cushion, may be 
briefly summed up as "stuff and nonsense." 
—An impertinent e-litur in Alabama asks 
us when we intend to pay the "debt of na- 
ture." We are inclined to think when na- 
ture gets her dues from him it will be by an 
au exe- ution. 
—'An unloved wife,' who ought to know 
of what they speak, because she had so much 
experience, says tnat the reason that the la- 
dies look so much to money in the in ittcr of 
marriage is, that now a-days they so seldom 
Bud anything else in a man wort i having. 
—A dutch member of ti e I'onusylvania 
Lcg'slfltuio on bis return In me alter the ad- 
journment of that body, was asked by one of 
his constituents what had been done during 
the sossiou. "I Jon t know what do oder. 
do, but (or myself I clear vou hundred dol- 
Inrfl." 
—"Nothing can be done well that is done 
in a hurry," oracularly declared a cerUin 
politician in New York one day lately, on ihc 
Btepa of the Ciiy Ilalh "How about catcli- 
iug Bea-," askod a w»g at his elbow. The 
politician was floored. 
— An honest dutchman in training up his 
flon in tho way he should go, frequently cx 
ercised him in Bible lessons. CXi one of these 
occasions he asked hi n ; "Who vis dat who 
vouhl not shloep mit Botifer's wife?" 
"Shoscph." j 
• Dat's a good boy. Veil, vot vas de rea- 
son he vonld not shiecp rait her 7" 
"Don't know—sposo ha vasau't shlecpy," 
Arlemns Ward says: "I relumed iu tho 
boss car part the way. A pcoty gal in spec- 
tacles sot near me, and was tellin a young 
man how much ho reminded her cf a young 
man she used to know in Waltham, Pooty 
soon the young man got out, and smiling in 
a seductive mauner, I said to the gal iu spec- 
taclos—'Dont I remiud you of some body 
you used to know ?' 'Yes,' she said, 'you do 
reniud me of one man but ho was sent to tho 
penitentiary for stealing a barrel of macker- 
el. he died there, so 1 conclude you are not 
him. I declined to pursue the conversation 
—It is said that tho committee on recon- 
itrmtion have agr ed to report a bill remove 
ing political disab.lilies from Governor Holr- 
cn, of North Can Una, Governor On, of South 
Cirolina, and General Longstreet. An un- 
euccessful attempt was made to iuclude Gen. 
Bean regard, 
—According to the latest accounts from 
Mexico, peace and quiet are far from being 
rsstorcd in that conutry. Revolutions and 
revolts, murders and highway robberies are 
of frequent occurrence every where. 
— The registrntion for voting has bten com 
plotcd in Georgetown, D. C^aud is as follows 
whites 1 84& ; blacks 88G, 
—There i« four feet of snow in Kansas. 
—Oliver L 'gui is ta appear as a humor- 
ous lecturer, 
—The c Id weather in Louisiana is freez- 
ing the bananas. 
—Whi.key is $300 a barrel at Saatc Pe.— 
Hard on heavy diinkers. 
— Maggie Mitchell ht» paid a thousand 
dlUrs for a uew p! ty. 
CtlRISTMAB GIFT FOB ALL I 
Sfsscnifla vou ins 
MUSICAL. ADVOCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
RY 1, 1807. 
It has been incrensi il to a larjro 32 actavo 
rage Magazina, and will be devoted exdusiveiy 
to Music, Literaturo and Religion - music for 
Hie piano, and ancred music for the fireside and 
ehuvch. One-half of it will be tilled with choice liiteraturc and Religioua articles suitable for 
the ("ami y circle Any fine in want of a good 
nud cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do better than snhsci ibe for this- 
It is the only Mugazlnc in Virginia devoted to Music and Literature, and we Confidently ex- 
pect n liberal support from the people of the 
State. A nreniiuin of a tine FAMILY SEWING MA- CHIN E will be given to the person stndingin 
the largest list of subscribers for the new vo! 
nme; and tine Photograph Albums and /Sheet Mnsie for smnlier lists. Premium lists must be 
it full rates. (TERMS—IN ADVANCE: ' 
Qua copy, oue year, $1 
Five copies, B 75 
Ten copies, 19 00 
Twenty, (and one to getter up of clah) 20 01' 
Clergymen and teacliers supplied at nne dol- lar per annum, Single eonies 15 cents. Ad ress, KE1FFER A RUHR 
Singer's Glen, llockingham co., Va. Nor 13 
D KM ORES'!" 3 MONTHLY MAGAZINE, " 
universally ncknowledged tho .Model Pnr- i lor Maguzinc ot America , di voted to Original ' 
Stories, Po ms, Skotohes, Architecture and Model Cottnges, Household Matters, Gems of „ 
Thought, Porsonnl and Literary Gossip (inelud- c ing special departments on Fashions.) lastruc- , 
lions on Ilralth, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusofj illustrated with cost ( Iv Engravings (full size)' useful and reliable 
Putters, Embroideries, and a constant puoces- ion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person ot rehneincnt, economical hnnse- 
wifc, or ladv of taste can nlf.iid to do without 
the Model Monthly. Singlcueopies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens. Iu cents; eitber I 
mailed free. Yearly, S3, with a valuable pre- ' 
mium ; two copies, S5 SO ; three copies, $7 50 , 1 lire cepies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs 1 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 1 
'criber. .yi'H" A now V/heelcr & Wilson Sow- 1 ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad ' 
drc.-s, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, No. 113 Broadway, New York. 1 
D-mo-cst's Monthly and Young America, to gather $t, with the premiuuis for each. November 0, 1887 
186S. 1808. 
SCIENTIFIC AMEU1C/\N, THE BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD, 1 
Publishers for Nearly 
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 
This splendid newspaper, greatly enlarged 
and imprcm d, is one of the most reliable, useful 
•and intereating journals ever published. Every i
number is beautifully printed and elegantlr il- lustrated with several Original Engravings, 
reprosentlng Ni w Inventions. Novoltios in Me 
chaolcs. Agriculture, Chemistry, Photography 
Munufucturers, Engi cering. Science and Artl 
Fanners. Mechanics, Inventors, Fngineors, Cheuiists. M^nufarturerfr, people in every pro- fession of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to bo of groat value in their re- 
spective callings. Its counsels and suggestions 
will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, besides afl'.jrding them a continual source of knowledge, the value of which is beyond pecu- 
riary estimate, AH patents granted, with the 
claims, published weekly. 
Every Public or Privuto library should have 
the work bound and preserved for reference 
The yearly numbers of the SCIEN UF1C 
AMERICAN make a splendid volume ofneaily 
one thousand quarto pages, equivalent to near 
Iv foui thousand ordinary book pages. A new 
Volume commences January 1, 18»>8. Publish- !• ed Weekly. Tekms—One year, $3; Half year, $1 50* Clubs of Ten Copies'fur one year, $26, „ Specimen copies sent gratis. Address 
MUNN A CO., 37 Park Row, New York. JJSI^The Publishers of the Scientific Amori- • 
can in connection with the publication of tho 1 paper, have acted ns solicitors of Patents for 
twenty two years. Thirty thousand applica- . 
tions for Patents have been made through their 
Agency. More than one hundred thousand in- 
ventors have sought the counsel of the Proprio- 
orn of the Scientific American concerning their 
nvontions. Consultation and advice , to inven- 
tors. by mail. free. Pamphlets concerning Pat- 
ent Laws of all Countries, free. 
handsome bound volume, containing 50 alcchanidnl Engravings, and the United States Census by Comities, with Hints and Re- 
ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c. 
rpHE PAGE VALLEY COURIER. 
CIRCULATION APrROACIIING 1000. 
The only paper published in the Page valloy 
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE. 
Independent PolUiccilhj. 
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rales 
and in good atyle. 
WND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES. 1
 Address J. F. CLARK A CO , 
Prrprietora, Aag II—tf Luray, Page County, Va. 
Ladies, protect yourselves! 
CLAIM YOUR RIGHTS 1 1 will make two suggestions for your consid- 
orat ion. 
The season is rapidly approaching when you 
must begin the heavy sewing for the Winter 
cloihing. You know how hard such work go^s. 
I advise you to order a good Sewing Macbiuc immediately. Price $15 to $07. 2d—The'Washing day.—The hardest work 
sorno of you perform is 4'iho Washing." Let nie 
i tell you how to make it tasy and (^irick. Get Jackson's Washing Compound, and improperly 
used, it will do half or more of the hardest woik 
Try it before bimng. I will furnish you enough 
to test it free of charge. Tho Recipe for the 
compound will cost only one dollar, and the ma- 
terials for a year's washing a dollar moie. Buy it. You will never regret following my advice 
in both of these suggestions. Sept. 18 GEO. O. CONRAD, Agent. 
AFTN B.nasortment of Table and Pocket Cut 
lery at reduced prices, for sale by 
LUDWIG & CO., Sep. 11 Sprinkel ds Bownsan'sold stand. 
From this date and untH farther notice, I will 
sell all my Woolen Goods- such as Nubias, 
Hoods, Shawls, Ac., for cost. Inquire for the 
articles at LO-EB'S, Agent. 
I will have in a day or two, a fine lob of Cook- ing Stoves, which will be sold cheap for cash, 
or produce, at LOEB'S, (furthe- notice hereafter.) 
CHRISTMAS I CHRISTMAS I CO-PABTNEKSHIP, 
Kris Kingle Wartraann have formed a Go- partnership, for the purpose of supplying tho 
young folks with the best and prettiest Books 
cu*.—English and American. Call and see 
tbem at 
Dec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
CARD—Conversation Cards, Courting Cards, Fortune telling Cards, Visiting Cards, 
Ht. wartmann, 
AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M STIEFF'S 
Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos. 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
Our now scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agra fie Treble, has been pronounced by the best Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
IP# trarraiitlhem for ft* yean, with the privi- lege of exchanging within \2 months if not sat- isfactory to the purchasers. 
SECOND HAND PI A N OS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
JLTJJflOHE €\tMliPS. 
QROCERT SUPPLIES. 
C . LEWI3 D U N L A P , 
DF.ALKR IN 
GROCERIES, IE AS, WINES, FLOUR. (Sc., (fee., (fee. 
Wholcsolo Dapartmont No. 3 Centre Market Space, 
Retail Department, No 13 West RaltimoreStreet. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Bfcorckoepers supplied Kith Goodsut tho importing and mannfactureri'price*. 
All articles delivered to Hotels, Steamboats, Railroads or private residences in the city, frvoot 
charge. Our stock of 








tlcuun who have our Pianos in use ; Gen Robert K. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Kanjum, Wilmington N. C. ; M. H. Ellin- 
ger, Rt v. P. M. Custer, S. R. Sterling A. B. Irick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- 
ham. [April 17, 1867—Ay 




GKIIMAN, FRENCH i ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No. 7C5 Market Street, 
. PUILADKLPIUA. 
kc, Ac. 
and nrticlc. too numerous to mention, nit not ex 
oelled in the city, either for quality, prices or va- 
riety. 
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL. 
Remember the address. 
C. LEWIS DUN LAP, No. 13 West Baltimore Street, 
snd No. 3 Cohtrc Market Space, Baltimore. March 27,18B7—ly ot 
JpAlRBANKS" STANDARD SCALES. 
FAIRBANKS A CO., 
24G W. Baltimoiik Sr , BAi/rmottE, Mn., 
Weiuh Lock, ■■ Counter'Unicn 
jyjARQUlS A KELLY'S 
VALLEY MABBI 
Playi.ig CardH, at 
Dec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
NOVELS—Mrs Muhlbach'a Historical Nov- 
els, at 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
IL'DWIG & CO. have just received a fine «?. J sortmout of Shoemaker's Finishing Tools j 
oft*very deficiiplion. 
December 4, 1667 
R LE WORKS 1 
CHARLOTTES VILLE 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and parties heeding anything in our line cau be 
sup plied. Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18, 1865-tf 
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 1 
william"peters 
Would respectfully announce to hia friends and 
the public that he*still keeps constantly ou hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES. 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &0. 
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will 
bo glad to accommodate nil who call upon him, 
ana ho es by strict attention to business, and a disposition to bo useful and obliging, to merit tho 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJARNES8, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may conoern," that he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &0., 
which are put up in the beat manner, and which 
will be sold at fair prices, or exchanged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a 
cull. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 6,1868-tf * 
90 Paugh's and Wahun's Phos- v/phate In store. Those who have bought will pleafe come and take away. Ocl 2 I. PAUL A SONS. 
1^0 8AOK8 MARSHALL SALT, just ■I arrived m nice order, at Oct 2 I PADL A SONS. 
PAPER Dnlls, for good It tie girls, at 
"HE BOOK STOKE 
They have constantly on hand an extensive as- 
sortment of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINCELLOS, 
Double Basses. Guitars, Zithers. 
Banjos Tain homines, Flutes, Piccolos, Clarionets, Flajgeolctts, Fifes, Bows, 
Bow finir, Screws, Tail-Pieces, Bridges, 
Finger-bortidsV Nuts, Progs, Rosin, Mnlos, Capo-D'Astros, Sounding Post Setters, Tuning 
Forks, Pipes and Uainmcra, Motronomea Cftptaghotts, Clappers, Fife and 
Flute Mouth pieces, Steel, 
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Triangles, 
STRINGS, 
For all Stringed Inatrumeuts, 
Harmonicas or Mouth Organs, Parlor Organs, Concertinas, Flutinas, French and German Accordeons, 
Music Paper and 
Books, 
Band Instrnmcnts, 
Of Brass or German Silver, Saxhorns, Cornets, Trumpets, Bugles, 
Post Horns. Ofiicers' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell Trees, Cymbals, Drums, Ac. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
J BAUER & CO. 
• 650 Broadway, new york, 
And No. 69 Wasrhtnytcm Street, CHICAGO. Crosby Opera House, 
Wholesale Agents for 
THE GOLD 31EDAL KNABE £ CO. 
PIANOS, And twenty other flrst-clasa makers. Cel baited 
MEIjODEONS" 
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGkNS, 
Manufacturers and Importers of all Description ot 
Bit A S3, GERMAN SILVER An'd REED 
I S T K IT M E N T S. All of our large. Seven Octave Pianos are constructed 
after our new Improved Ooertlmvg Grand Square Scale, with all the. Infest, improvements. They linve been pronounced by the best Judges to be 
unrivaled for power and sweetness of tone easy and 
agreeable touch, and henu'y of finish. Most flattering certificates of Excellence from THA LBKRO, UOTTSCIIA LK, STKAIC03CTI, MORGAN, ViKUX TEMPS, LATTER, 
and a large number of the most distinguished Profes- 
sors and Amateurs. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
Our Brass and German Silver Instruments are unl 
vcrsally uronounoed by tho best performers to bo une- qniiled in every e-stntlul quality, by any that are man 
ufaotured—w ich warrants us in assuring purchasers 
entire snthtaoftioii. Soll< iting your orders, which shall be fl led promptly 
and satisfactorily, we are rtspeclfuliy yours, June 5,1807. J, BAUER k CO. 
PI AN 03. — Any person desiring an elegant Piano of superior tone, warranted in every 
particular, and on good tciinn, can be nccom- 
modated by cuFling at the Bo,ykstore Ladies 
' and gentlemen are requested to examine it. July 24 H. T. WARTMANN. 
H^.irCUW, JEWELRP, HC. 
yyM. H. RITENOUR, 
W.\T4 IIM AKEIt AM» JfE WEf.KR, 
Has just returned from New York, with a large 
and well selected stock of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY AND pLATED WARE. 
His goods have been purchased in theSevf mar- ket, and at such prices as will enable him to 
compete with any other establishment in the 
Vallev. All ho asks is a cull before purchasing 
elsewhere, as he is deiermined to titll cheaper 
than the cheapest, 
WATCHES repaired and WARRANTED TWELVE MONTHS. 
Room next door to Post Office, Oct 23 
^NDREW LEWIS, 
WATClf91AIfcEK AND JEWELER, 
Would respectfully announce that ho has just 
returned from tho Eastern cities with a large 
and varied assortment of WAXCHES, JEWEL- 
RY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, which 
he off.M'S at very reaeonablo prices, lie would like his old friends to give him a call, October 16, 1867 
QEO. O. CONRAD, 
WATCHMAKER AXSF JEWELER, 
Has returned to Harrisonburg for the purpose of following his business, and can bo found at his 
room on the South side of the Public Square, between the Bookstore and Forrer & Clippiuger's in the Brick House formerly occupied by 1). M. 
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. Re will attend to 
REPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. A variety of Sewing Machines of diflorent sizes forms and styles, npd making all the stitches in 
use, on hand corstantly or ordered for persons desiring them. Price from $15 hp. 
Sewing Machine Needles for sale. 
Mav 15. 1867—tr 
g
R. R. Track, De- 
pot, Hay, CorI, j 
Dormant, Warc-C4 
H 4 house, Platform, 
ItJtETIJnOUE CjiRStS. I P.tTE.VT .yiElilttJfES. 
OEF.DS i SENDS 11 REEDS 111 RATS COME OUT 0? THEIR HOLES TO DIE O JOHN M. GRIFFITH .t- CO., 
OABPJ* FIKLI> AJU)'F1.0WEB SBEDS. In soliciting orders from the readers of the v JA~~^Sb9~i cX S Commonwealth and others, we would stnt-^ that I 
having had sevrral years exporioucc in the cnl- ^ ' 
tivation and selection of Seed.', we fullv appre- 
ciate the Importance of having them reliable to 
si cure n profitable and satisfactory return to 
the cultivators of the soil, hence we have selected 
onr stock with th« greatest care to enable us to -yggraMr-- _ -rWewp^-., 
furnish our customers with such only as are ^*'1 pure, reliable and of the choicest kinds. The ^ A n a, • 
annexed list presents onlj a few of ihc known CwrCSIl -If CSlrnCtlOIl Ol KRt# I 
vai icttes, vis j It is paste, and used on bread Artichoke, Asparsgns, DwsrforSnap Beans Every bo* warranted a dead shot. 
Pole Beans, Beets, Hfocoll, Brussels Sprouts, No one can risk anything In trrlnr It 
Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, Kate, Cabbage, / As it will DESTROY all your *^ Chervil, Orrn, Cieas. Cucumbers, Egg Plant, RATS, MICE, ROACHES AVn> AVn% 1 
Endive Knhirrthi, J.eeV Lettuoe, Mu.k Melon, V 0 hav0 your money refundod. Ice Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, Okra- J ar on Onions, Parsley, Pabsmps, Peas, Popper, Pump- ALSO, * 
kin, Radish, llhuharb. Hspe, Haltlnr, Spinhcn, ^ STONEBHAKEH S • Hqunsn, Tobacco Seed, Toinoto, Turnips. Ruta l>rn DTir rYTrDMlN ATHft • Bnga Turnip. Field Seeds, Grass Sc-ds, Sorgo, OtU DUU tA I til lUIIl AI UXI 
or Sugar Cane Bcefl. It la a liquid and used with a brnflh. We arc prepared to furnish nlmopt anv other Every bottle warranted a dead shot kinda required, and if left to ns we will sr-loct Try them and rid yourselves of Uus* » i for those who do not know tho peculiarities of Noxious Vermin. 1 
Iho diflercnt varieties. Any of the above seeds ALSO, ; ^ 1 
will bo mailed to any part of the United States, 8T0NEBRAK!ER,8 ' 
0AIw Flower Sec'd," ROACH CXTERMIIVATOR 
at same rates. We are also propartd to fnt-niib Warranted to clear yonr nremiso. o'ROACHES SORGO SEED, promptly and effectually. 
such »s Kepiilar Sbrfrn, Early Sorio. Siberian,  Otabcltan. (best for Supari and White Imolice. rr 
price according to quantity from 60 cents per T|10 EcSt Fills iH XJSO cLTO -i 
ll0Und t0HU'p:EU8h AMD MOWERS, Hole nnd exclusive aztnts for Mr,rylsnd nnd the ^ t3> Atlantic coast States for the jusClv colobrated B? V' • 
CUT-OEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND ' 
TJiis Cut Gear Is rcSardcd by nil unprejudiced JujE^Pjctin, 
w?eJpTnt and'inZdt ' A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. 
tio.n «> thin (treat adrnnt^u over all other ma- | We invlto lho special attenUon of the public M chmes of its kind. The entire gearing is en- , the above preparation as being the best compomi^ 
cloBcd in a tifrht Cast iron case, thn. keering tlie pn.i.g n0„ in ^ for the cure of LIVER COM- prcoruiB frte trom all duat and dirt, thereby ren- ! PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA. C0ST1VENESS, BIL 
dering the machine flv; times as dm able and of joDS COMPLAINTS, and esnecially SICS 
much lighter draft than tho usual rough cast HEADACHE, JAUNDICE, PAIN in the SIDB pear. A an. Manufacturers of tho celebrated STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
Buckeye heatl i,. irr i These Pills arc a perfectly rafe, gentle and effee 
, , 
J
 ,, , Jt AIV Cj, tual nargative. They are mild in their operation, the only reliable self delivering Rako known, j producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and an 
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Drills Horse Confidently recommended to all persons affeet* 
Powers, Funs, Straw Cutters, Corn SheUera, wit(1 any 0f tfie above diseases. The great popu Fingley a Improved xr larity which these PILLS have attained Is a sur 
. . ... BUTTER CHURN, indication that their virtues are 'u."- aopraciaWi and Agricultural Implcmonta in general. by all who hava used them. 
Also, the sole agonts for Maryland and the Erery Bo* warranted to give entire satisfy » South for the sale ol the Victor Cane Mill and or the money refunded. 
Having the patterns for the Baefceye Reaper 1 ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. '• 
and Mower we aio prepared to fill orders for ex .. , 
trna or repair machines at short notice and on ' ^ . . ww ,1 J| 
roaaonahlo terms, ^ [Feb. 20, ISfiT-Iy FOffillj 
£ WHITMAN A SONS, ^ g c " ' MedidnO ill tllC WOlld, 
BALTIMUSE, MD. „ ^ 
xinnu fnrii-.r „f Sore Throat, Dipthona, Bronchitla Ma ufacturer of , Cramp cholicrC lera M rbuB, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND Cholera, &c. 
MACHINERY, \ Tha attention of tho public, and eimceially tV 
war, , | i i> * -i i » • c i 17 4*1* sufferers from that dreadful disease, Dipthcria« 
"ft holesalo and Retail dealers in faec ds, Fcrtilu & Throat, is called to the great remedy know* a 
era and Agricultural Hardware. '   
 
 " ^ 
KOU rilKKN AOBNIS FOR STONEBRAKER S 
''Buckryo" Mowing and Heaping Machines. ^ m —.gm 
Wagoner's Celebrated-Grain and Guano Drtt's JBJMlSJSLIfly WXC 
"American" Sugar MHFy god Kvaporatcri. ---- _ _ _ 0 — —w  
"The Sweepst^kca" Threshers and Cleaners. ffh IA B HgdF 18 ■ BCr BU Grant's Gra'tlr Cradles. , | BlH fi On BmIbb im I 
The celebrated "Mnrylaml" wheel Hors« rakes : ■ m B TT . . 
Montgomery's lUickaway Wheat Fan. As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheni The "Keystone" Cider Mills. ; Croup, Bronchitis,Scarlet Fever, Ac.,and all otha Hutchfhson's Familv Wine and" Cider Mills, ! diseases of the throat, and also an infallible reined 
and a general stock of Implements and Machine- , for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mo« 
ry. embraeihg nearly every variety in use. I bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Cougbi 
' Tho above Machines have all the latest im- 1 Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. II M provements and are confidently'recomnionded as invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelle 
the bct:t of the kind in the country. ! Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and 
Repairing prtris of any of the above Machinery • prompt and sure remodv for Cramp Choha u 
furnished, and Machines repaired at short notice, , all Pains in the Stomach and^Bowels. V/e have in store a large and carefully select- This medicine has been tried itt thousands c 
ed stock of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, ' cases in different parts of the county, and hi 
which we confidently recommend as fresh and never failed to cure if used in time, and accordis genuine. Rend Tor one of our Heed Catalogues, to directions. A great amount of sunenng *nigl giving practical directions for planting a 1 varl- oflcn be saved by having a couple of bottles o* tn 
etLea of tteetfa. ' " 1 valuable medicine in the house. As an evidei< Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail. of ita great qualities the proprietors warrant evti 
March 6.1867—Iv bottle to give entire satisfaction. ' J m it. I 1, „ I r.i ila rr ro a f Tain* 
n c h Mii
 . -
 o  ri  t i  i  tryi g lb 
 n  
RATS, ICE, ROACHES AND ANT% 1 
Or you can have yonr money refunded. 
LS , 
B E'
BED B G EXTERM N TOR 1 
t is  li i   n  it  s ras . er  ttio arra te   ea  s t. 
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* Bank Scales. 
Over one hundred modlfioalions, adapted to 
every brrncfa of business where a correct and du- 
rable scale is required. GEO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
February 20, 1867-My 
J ROBINSON 
NO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, 
MANUFACTORER OF 
[•LAIN AND JAPANKD TIN WARE, 
AND DRALRE IN 
BRITTANNIA ftTARE. TIN ft' ARE, PLATED WARE, ft'OOUEN WARE. 
Country Merchantsare respectfully invited to 
call and examine the Goods. 
February 20,1807—ly 
HW. HERMAN, 
• (SnocEssoa to J. W. Jamkkon,) 
Manufacturer of every description ol 
tS ADDLED, HARNESS, TRUNKS 
AND COLLARS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
No. 6 North Howard Street, Baltujore, Md* 
Orders for work promptly attended to. and re- pairing done with neatness and dis* atcb. Old 
Saddles, Trunks and Harness taken fn exchange. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
||^J-ARTIN & BROWN, 
WHISKEY DISTILLERS, 
Importers aud Wholesole Dealers in 
BRANDIES, gun, winks, &c , 
NOS. 13 AND 15 MERCER ST.; 




FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE, 
NO. 55 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
Fob 20,1807—ly BALTIMORE. 
I E^ 
e invite tha ti n i e m 
the above preparation as being the best co ponnd 
PILLS ow i  use, f r the cure of LIVER COM- PLAINT, SPEPSI , C0ST1 E ESS, BIL- 
IOUS I , and eapecially SIUC HEADACHE, JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDB STO ACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, 4c. 
Theso Pills are a perfectly Fafe, gentle and effeo- 
u ., producing noithor Nausea nor Debility, and are 
confidently recommended to ail pereons sffcoted 
TJERGER 4 BUTZ'S PRLC-E 40 UtiJNTa JPJlil* J»WiX 
JJ EXCELSIOR Tlie public are cautioned againet a .pi 
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, I imitation of my medicine, now being ».< 
, . i Clotwarlhy 4 Co., Agcnta^in this sitv, am 
none will be genuine manufactar* .inc. I) Ammo.nuted Scper Phosphate op Liub. ' bar 10th, 1866, except my writt.n .ignati 
The above Feitilizeis contuin a largo percent, on each outa.de wrnpper. Be sure to ae. I 
of aOLUBLB BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME, i and lake no other. 
They have been extensively used through Mary- ' HENRY STONEBRAKER, land nVowg side of Peruvian Gmno and other Sol. Proprietors and Manufaetnve popular Ferti-izers, and have never failed to No. 84 Camden St., Ballim give entire satisfaction. Where all orders must be sent fo. I h. Gi 
We wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy Articles. Sold wholesale and reta i by 
tbetnselves ol" their superiority. L. II, OTT. Iiarri.onb . y, fj They are packed in good strong bags, finely General Agent for Roekingham Ct i ty i prepared and perfectfv dry for drilling. i Country Stores generally. [Jura 5, I 
The beat glades of PERUVIAN GUANO,   
PLASTER, 4c., tor sale, 
U. J. RUTH 4 CO., IVY ANHOOD • Mannfaotnrcrs Agents, No. 16 Uowley's Wharf, ATX HOW LOST, UOW REST 
Baltimore, Md. [March 6, 1867—ly Juat published, a new edition of Dr. c 
l s a eeUith y of tha above diseases. The great popu- larity which these PILLS have attained is a surt indication that their virtues are ■us"- anpreciatod by all who have used the . very ox arranted to give entire satisfy m 
or tha oney refunded. 
v - 
The Greatest Faiallf 
' icine in the orl ,- 1 
F0S 
r  r t, i t eri , r itt^ 
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbua, 
lie t li , sp c . Ike t eria eg 




Buro e o therl*^ 
I itis, ., bot 
m y p- 
' , 3 , l hs, 
t ia alia aa j tf 
o e y aaa 
. ll i i t t o  l .i i i in t B a 
' i i t ir, baa il t i ti , rdiaj 
t  i ti .  ff ri m at te n f hl» } l l i i i . i aetf !
 s rary j tU t i tir ti f ti . 
Try it and bo convinced of its great vaina. 
I CENTS PER BOTTLB. 
(1UAS. FISHKU, , J Manufacturkr ov 
STOVES. TINWARE, AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES, 
No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) 
B A L T I M O R E , M D . 
Offers a large stock for safe alredacea prices: 
February 20, 1867—ly 
SAMUEL II. BP.OSIUS. W. IIAKUISON II OH NEIL. 
The public are cautioned against a apurioaa 
 i s zaada by o t A s c y nd tba u u e s e DaesuT' 
er t , 1866, t ritte si ture be 
 tsi ra r.  r t  s e to thur 
le i t   factur r, . o t., lti ore. 
nv t e uaaiae 
. II. , U rrisn . ▼, a.. 
t aud bf ou nt b 1867. 
BUOSIUS A HOUNER. 
l&tPORTBRS AND WHOLESALE DliALEBT IN 
NOTION S. 
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C., 
305 Baltihous ST., 
(Opposite Devnes' Marble Dry Goods Building,) 
BALTIMORE. 
February 20, 1807—ly 
Dr. R. A. Pattisoh, E. n. Shaxnox, Virginia. Tennvsaee, C N. tVALKEB, N. Carolina. 
SAAC S. GEORGE SON, WHOLESALE UEAI.EHS IN JSA 3 . 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
No. 300 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Feb 6—ly 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
IN BALTIMORE. The public areitifornied thet Mrs. LECOMl'TE No. 49 Hnnnver Street, nenr Pratt, keeps a first- 
class BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding cm be obtained by the day, week, or month, on r ■ 
snnable terms. Mrs. Lecompteis in the heart ot 
the business-portion of tho ci'y, and Merchants 
and others wilf find her place'both convenient 
nnd pleasant tu et p at. [March 6, '67—ly 
JAS. BULLOCK, 
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer iu 
SADDLES, IIAUNESS, TRUNKS, COL- 
LARS, &o., 
No«. 2 AND 4 Sooth EDTAW Stbket, 
t'eb. 27, 1867—ly BALTIMORE. 
PHOTO filtjlP US. 
Removal. 
WISE 4 CLARY'S 
PSCTVUE aaLLEHP, 
Has been removed to the Mammoth Car, in front of the Court-House. 
The Bone Mill ai Bridgewater is now in oper- 
ation. Bring on your Bones* 30.000 nounas of 
superior and una<ii</(cra(tfd BONE DUST now 
PA.TXESON, SHANNON & CO., 
Pkoducb and Qgneral 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOR THE SALS OP 
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and other Produce, 
No. 6 Camden Street, 
BALTIMORE MD. 
All orders attended to promptly. 
REFERENCES: 
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex. Bank, Richmond, J H. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lynchburg, Ya, J. E. Bell, Lynchburg, Ya. Squibb A Mannney, Jonesboro', Tennesseej 
HardwickA Surgoine, Cleveland, " 
Price A Holston, Sweetwater, " Gen* J. R. Stubbs, Wilmington, N. C. Gen. Matt. Ransom, North Carolina, * 
R. R. Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Weldon Jt. Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md. 
February ,27, 1867--ly 
Tonacco, cigjmrs, xc. 
p B. MOFFBTT & CO. 
WHOLESALE dealers IH 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS' 
American Hotel Building, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Orders-from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 24, 1867—ly 
THE HIGLANDER.—Call at Eshman's and 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—tha 
Manhood* , now K TOBW 
# s ar Owtvia- 
well's^Cklebratkd Essay on the radical mere (without medicine) of SrsaRUATORRHfRA, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Semlnsl L«m- 
cs. ImpiiTenct, Mental and Physlcil Incapacitv, Ia»- pediments to marriage, etc; also, Consuupfion, Kfi- lbpst, and Fits, induced by self indulgenco or •ozaol 
extravagance. tfyi'rice, in a sea'ed envelope, only fl cents. The celebrated author, in this ad mi table essay, c'ear- ly demonstrates, fioin a thli ty year's successful prac- tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse atay be radicav'y cured wltHiout the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of tho knife—poiatleg 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, an » ofloctu • 
al, by means of wli ich every sufferer, no matter vbaf bis condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 
tf7~Thls Lecture should he in the handi of every youth and every man in the land. ifent, under seal, in a plain envelops, to nay addreev postpaid, on receipt,^on receipt of six cents, or tire post stamps. Also, Or. Culvei well's "MarriageGuide" price 25 cents* Address the publishers, ClIAS. J. C. KL1.VJC k CO 127Bowery, New York, Post Ufllce Bex 4oM. November 20,1867 
LI quo R DEALERS. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DEALER III 
foreign and Domestic Litfuort^ 
SONBURG, VA., 
itfuly inform big old frUuda 
c generally that he has now 
s keeping a large aiaortmenl 
omestic Wines and Liquor^ 
ut short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None but goqd pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Tbev reapecltfuUy invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE, Oct 9 JAS. 0. A. CLARY. 
piIOTOGRAPUSl PHOTOGRAPHS 11 
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT. 
I take this method of informing my old cus- 
tomers, nnd tho public generally, chat T have 
taken the old Photograph stand, next to Shack 
lett Newman's Store, North of tho Court 
House, where I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OP ALL KINDS, 
in the highest style of tho art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give me a call, 
and see if 1 cannot plonse yow with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self/ 
Nov.'7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
gORGHUM OU GANE MILLS. 
The undersigned are now manufacturing and have on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester, 
a large Quantity ofSORG.iUM OH CANE 
MILLS. These Mills are of the same design 
and constructed on tho same principle as the Mills which are so extensively used throughout 
the Southern States. They are decidedly the 
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing 
sugar cane ever invented, and their conataut use 
and demand, folly attest their utility. We call 
the attcution of Farmers and others, who are in 
want of a mill, to give us a call and examine, be- fore purchasing elsewhere. Wil give a full 
description by letter, when requested. Mill Gearing and other Castings fuauished at low 
rates, GEO. W. GINN A SON. 
August 28 tf ' Winchester, Va* 
on hand and for sale. 3,000 pounds manufactur- 
ed daily. Price $65 cash per ton for bone dust, 
at tho mill—tho purchaser furnishing bags or barrels for the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS 
LESS per ton than tho Sjaunton and Harrison- burg prices for adulterated city Bono Dust. I 
will pay per ton for dry bones delivered 
at the mill, or one-third of their weight in bone dust, as the owner may prefer. And having a good flouring mill at the same place and a first- 
rate miller, 1 will take good wheat at current 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership m pay $12.5(r per ton for dry bones delivered 
a tho picture ousiuess, and are prepared to take ^ e 1.' or one-fhird of their eight in bone 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, fion^in^rin artL^pla^L^Zt11- 
r t  ill r, I ill t  t t rr t o prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bone 
fi y s ll Dust. 
Those who have engaged Bone Dust should 
come on without delay and get it, as there ia 
a great demand for it. By delay they may find 
themselves obliged to^walt when they may* wish 
to use it. 
For the purpose of informing the Fanners of 
the quantity of Bone Dust used to the acre, the 
manner of usinf it, and tho good opinion formed 
of it by those who hare heretofore used, I here insert 'a letter written to mo by li. E. Dorsey, 
who worked up 700 tons of bones at Winchester, 
Va., since the war, on tho same mill that I now have, which Keefer sold to me. after exhausting 
the stock of bones within roach. 
G. W. BERLIN. 
WiNCHESTKa, July 24, 1867. G W. Berlin, Ehq ;—Yours of the 20th was 
received this morning, and in answer can say 
the smallest quantity of bone dust used to the 
acre is 100 pounds. I advise the Farmers to put 
on 200 pounds per act*, aud it will pay them rich ly in the first crop, and besides will improve the 
the land for ten years. We sow with a Drill.— We have Drills with an attachment eo that we 
can sow Wheat nnd Bone Dust at the same time. 
It you have no Drill sow broad-cast at tho time you sow the Wheat * * * j could sell 600 
tons to my old customers if I had it. Try and get 
tho Farmers to put on 200 pounds per acre, if 
you can. It will pay them much better than a 
smaller quantity, although some use ouly 100 pounds per acre. Tours, truly, August 28 B. E. DORSEY. 
^uch as -Moaks and Drops Goods, you can aU O ways buy cheaper at Locbs than nuvwhere 
elsr; WM. LOEB'S, Agent. 
AUDWARE AND NAILS—1 Ton o- Naih. 
d 
Nfes, 
IRA WINES. 
n 
o ^ro e
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